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Possible sixth case lingering 

Encephalitis strikes fifth 
By HU K N'OKTO.N 
Ktrculivr Kditor 

AiHillier Enceptialitis case 
was confirmed Friday at the 
Volunteer- General llnspilal 
while one is still lingering in a 
crucial stage, according to Dr 
Jose A Veciana. pathologist 
and chairman of the Infection 
('onirni Committee in Ihe 
hospital 

The confirmed case had 
been in the hospiial for several 
weeks, before being con¬ 
firmed The patient, from 
Bradford (Gibson County) is 
presently receiving treatment 
lor the FIncephalitis symp¬ 
toms. The case which is 
closing in on confirmation is 
from outside of Dresden and is 
presently in the second stage, 
just one stage below that of 
confirmation. 

He explained the stages a 
person g<^ through before his 
case is declared as 
Encephalitis. The first stage is 
when the patient is declared 
as being suspected of having 
Enceplialitis This stage is 
diagnosed following tests and 

an ample amount nl time 
normally around two weeks, 
bidore another test. The 
second stage, then, is Ihe 
presumptive stage This the 
stage a patient reaches prior 
to being diagnoseit as full 
scale Encephalitis. If Ihe 
presumptive stage is 
diagnosed then more tests are 
run using the bases for 
identification as being the HI 
antibody. Following these 
tests and a longer waiting 
period if further tests arc not 
marked as negative or in 
complete then Encephalitis is 
normally diagnosed. 

Tlic Dresden patient has 
now reached Ihe pri'sumplive 
stage as of Friday. This 
palienl. unidentified at 
Veciana’s request. is 
presently a patient at 
Volunteer General Hospital 
here in Martin. 

•'A minimum of two to three 
lull tests is required before we 
can make a diagnosis of 
Enceplialitis." Veciana ex¬ 
plained. “The entire duration 
of Encephalitis is normally 

around four weeks if a person 
has it The first two weeks of 
this period are made up of the 
symptoms while Ihe last two 
weeks are a convalescent or a 
recuperating period." 

Tliere is no known cure for 
Fincephalitis, however. 
Veciana explained that it 
effects some people worse 
than others As examples, he 
noted that Ihe hospital had 
taken in ten suspected 
patients In Ihe last few weeks 
while four of the case.r have 
liecn shown negative by tests 
but now five have been con¬ 
firmed with Ihe Dresden 
patient a possible sixth He 
said that all four of Ihe 
previous patients however. 
Iiad been released and were at 
their homes. Of the four onl.\ 
one appeared to be actually 
harmed by the disease t)ne of 
Ihe four, again unidentified, 
but from Greenfield, "may 
have undergone slight brain 
damage." according to 
Veciana. He said Ihe other 
three were not physically 
damaged liecause they were 

not allecteil to Ihe sam>‘ 
degree as Ihe Greenfield 
palienl 

■'This virus sometimes 
affects some people worse 

I being medium sized, not were admitteil and three were 
i actually large or .small, a dark confirmed In the month of 

brown He said they breed .September, from the first day 
iheir heaviest during this lime to Ihe present only three cases 

i ol year, summer months and liave been submitlerl while 
now one has actually lieen 
confirmed The one Dresden 
case has lietm placed at Ihe 
presumptive stage 

"We think this problem is 
beginniag to decrease but 
there could always be a 
surge." he said ’ We are Just 
not sure at this point but I can 
say that one reason there has 
lieen this decrease is because 
more and more people are 
learning Ihe preventive 
measures, plus, the health 
department is doing its job. 
Both are doing very goo<l in 
Iheir respective respon¬ 
sibilities' 

Two deaths have been 
reported in Weakley County 
Both were admitted as 
possible Encephaplitis vic¬ 
tims but both were complex 
situations. One was marked 
negative for there was no 
proof of Encephalitis while the 
other was marked incomplete 
for there was not enough 
evidence at the time of death 
to prove Encephalitis as the 
death agent 
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Stated, early fall Ho noted, however. 
This is that not all St Louis 
e still masquitocs. Culex. are in- 
e have fecied If a person is bitten 
all w'e then he will show signs 
-symp anywhere from five to fifteen 

da.vs after Ihe bite. If no 
symptoms appear after a 
maximum of 15 days then the 
mosquito was not infccterl 
with Ihe virus. 

Symptoms of Encephalitis 
include headaches in the back 
portion of the head, high fever, 
sometimes nausea and 
vomiting, and other minor 
symptoms .such as diarrhea, 
tremors (deliriumI.or mental 
confusion He explained that 
these are inconsistent symp 
toms. Some may lie much 
more prominent in some 
patients than m others The 
symptoms may also subside 
and then return so suspicious 
victims of the disease should 
not delay in seeking a doctor's 
advice it the symptoms 
continue. 

"Tliere is one gixHl part 
about this type of disease we 
are fighting, " he noted 
"There are many types of 
Encephalitis and fortunately 
for us the St Louis type is not 
as aggressive as the others 
There are not as many deaths 
involved. Plus, this type of 
Encephalitis does not 
generally attack children 
although one of Ihe Weakley 
County victims is a fifteen 
year old l>oy Statistically, 
however, only adults are in 
true danger." 

Veciana stated he felt the 
swing in Encephalitis was now 
decreasing for it has reached 
Its peak. As proof of the peak 
Weakley County presently 
claims half or a little over of 
all Encephalitis cases in the 
stale (his year. Statistically, 
Veciana analyzed this 
decrease but stated that there 
could be another rise again as 
soon as mass breeding con¬ 
tinued 

Between August 5-15 he 
stated that three patients 
classified in Ihe suspicious 
stage were admitted lo the 
hospital. One of these three 
was confirmed Then, from 
August 15-31 four patients 
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Royal reception 
Miss UTM. Elise Neal, and runner-up Helen Denmark enjoy 

punch and conversation at the Miss UTM Court reception held 
in McCord’s lobby. The reception, sponsored by McCord Hal! 
and theSGA. was the first of its kind 

Crisis Line in jeopardy; 
to be discussed Tuesday 

By KAKE.V FIIANKI.IN 
Managing Editor 

Whether or not Crisis Line 
will be continued this quarter 
will be discussed in a Crisis 
Line Board Meeting Tuesday 
night at 7 p.m. In Room 2U8 of 
Ihe University Center. 

Dr Eugene Annaratone. 
chairperson ot Ihe Crisis Line 
Board of Directors, said that 
the line is beset by financial 
and volunteer recruitment 
problems. 

“Financial support has been 
a major concern," 
Annaratone stated “Our 
money is exhausted as of this 
month." 

Obion County supplied 
money to Crisis Line last year 
when they decided lo utilize 
Ihe lines services but the funds 
from this course was cut off 
when Obion County had to 
cancel Iheir contract Ihs year 

Annaratone said that the 
line does not receive any state 
or federal support 

Margaret Weaver, ad¬ 
ministrative director for the 
line, said that approximately 
$7(1 to $75 is spent a month by 
Ihe line on ^one bills She 
explained that in the seven 
months the line has been in 
operation in 1976 ap 
proximalely 75 calls had been 
received, ae labled 45 of the 
calls legitimate and said the 
other 30 were crank calls The 
legitimate calls dealed with 
such topics as loneliness, 
depression, abortion, drug 
related problems, and other 
crisis. 

“Recruitment of volunteers 

has lieen a problem from time 
III lime," Annatnne stated. 
'Particularly obtaining 

voluiieleers from the com¬ 
munity. 

“While the line has served 
Ihe community Ihe number of 
community volunteers has 
lieen small in number." he 
added Annaratone said that 
he suspected that the hours 
the line was in operation 
might tie partially responsible 
for this as community 
members might not be able to 
work the hours. He also said 
that Ihe 15 hour training 
process preceeding work on 
Ihe line might create obstacles 
for community members and 
some community members 
might find it hard to make a 
definite commitment lo work 
on Ihe line after they had 
completed their training 

"What it seems to boil down 
to is that there's a handful of 
[leople who arc committed to 
the line." Annaratone stated 
•'I think its coming to Ihe point 
where these people need somi' 
cither people lo step in and 
assume some respon¬ 

sibilities ' 
■Annaratone said that Ihe 

line hail been chiefly a student 
lunclioii in terms of the people 
involved but there had been 
some good community help. 

"I p lo this (xiint Ihe line has 
functioned because people 
have donated space for the 
line and their time,’’ 
Annalralone stated. He said 
that the line had hopes of 
moving lo the Mental Health 
Center this year and utilizing 
Iheir facilities but this was 
unable to be worked out. He 
said Ihe Mental Health Center 
was interested in continuing 
the dialogue but there was 
nothing that could be done in 
this area at this point in lime. 

"I think it is a real tragedy 
that Ihe line Is having to 
close," Annaratone .said. 
■ 'Tliose of us who have worked 
with the line are convinced 
that it has helped some people - 
in times of crisis." 

Annaratone encouraged 
anyone with any suggestions 
or ways lo help Crisis Line to . 
attend the Board Meeting. - ^ 7 
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Summer’s end 
UTM students take advantage of the last days marked the first day of fall and cooler weather 

of summer in the quadrangle Wednesday greeted the new season. 

Four election nmoffs set; 
balloting to resume today 

Kirchoff and Harriet tviarlin 
will spar while in the vice¬ 
presidency. it will be Randy 
Lankford against Carole 
Carpenter Kirchof and l.ank 
lord were winners, vote-wise, 
ill the Tuesday election. 

The fourth runoff will 
lie lietwrai Bob McCurdy and 
Casey Moreland, both vying 
for the spot of presidency in 
Ihe .sophomore class 
McCurdy won Tuesday’s 
preliminaries. 

Results of the elections were 
held up until 10:15. according 
to Ross who staled this was 
nothing different from Ihe 
past 

"This lack of help in 
tabulating the voles is con¬ 
sistent with Ihe past," he .said. 
"If people were upset at the 
lime it look I wish they'd show 
up and help count Any 
student can come help count 
except for the candidates." 

Ross estimated that nor¬ 
mally 6» per cent of the on 
campus students vole. This 
.year, he explained, he fell only 
around .«)-35 per cent of these 
dorm voters would be 
tabulated He said he would 
know for sure as soon as the 
statistics are drawn up. 

He explained that voting is 
normally much heavier in the 
spring for there are fewer 
candidates and a greater 
amount of lime to educate the 
students concerning Ihe 
candidates 

"Petitions were due last 
Friday," he staled. “Tltis 
timetable is just loo tight and 
loo difficult to work with at 
(imi-s. but on Ihe other hand if 
it had lasted longer people 
would start complaining about 
massive paper coverage on 

By KICK NORTON 
Executive Editor 

Four runoffs are being held 
today following Tuesday’s 
congressional and class of¬ 
ficer elections, according to 
Mark Ross, election com¬ 
missioner 

The runoffs today will be 
held at (he same locations as 
the Tuesday voting, in Ihe 
University Center and the 
dormitories. The booths will 
be open until 5:(Kl this af 
lernoon 

One ol the runolls will be in 
the voting for congress- 
liersons for McCord Hall. This 
runoff will be between Susan 
late and Ang McFarland In 
Tuesday’s balloting. 
McFarland held a slight edge. 
8H voles to 66 for l.ee 

Two of Ihe other three runoff 
spots will be in the freshman 
class. These two spots are for 
president and vice-president. 
Ill Ihe presidency. Debbi 

campus." 
Here. Ross was speaking of 

the massive number of posters 
which are planted across the 
campus during Ihe election 
days of campaigning 

"Overall, 1 feel it was a 
clean cut. simple election,” he 
added. "Generally, I thought 
it was a good election. It came 
off smoothly with nothing 
really new from last year's 
election." 

“Unfortunately, the in¬ 
creased enthusiasm that Ihe 
candidates had this year 
didn’t seem to trickle down to 
the student body," he con¬ 
tinued “So many people 
didn’t even take time to vote 
let alone even gel to know the 
candidates." 

As lor the other elections 
Tuesday with Ihe class of¬ 
ficers: In the freshman class, 
."sharon Coons is the new 
secretary and Mary Jane 
Dennis Ihe treasurer. Both 
presidency and vice 
presidency posts are involved 
in today’s runoffs 

The sophomore vice- 
president is now Terry 
Billingsley and the secretary 
is Tom Seratt. 

In Ihe junior class Ihe 
president is Ben Herron, vice- 
president Meg Gordon, 
secretary Jan Strong, and 
treasurer Susan Winstead 

III Ihe senior class Ihe 
president is Mike Harber. the 
vice-president Bill Hoilard, 
secretary Clifford Sweat, and 
the treasurer is Bill Basket 

The 1976-77 Congress will be 
made up of the following 
persons and Iheir depart¬ 
ments. not forgetting today’s 
runoff between Susan Lee and 
Ang McFarland, both battling 

lor Ihe representative ot 
McCord Hall 

Agriculture is represented 
by I’aul Carlson and Robert 
Earnest: Business by David 
Davis and Lillie Roberson 
while Tim Belton is an 
alternate. Education by Cindy 
Betts, Deborah Chirban. 
Kaneal Gay, and Gwen 
l-annom; Home Economics by 
(iracie Varbrough. Liberal 
Arts by Mary Pal Corrigan, 
Keith h'ranklin. Steve John 
son. and Deborah Westbrook: 
ROTC by Sandy Hearn: 
Greeks by Terry Daniel and 
Nancy Martin: Independents 
by John Harrison. Millie 
Pullen, while Becky Menirup 
is an alternate: freshmen by 
Debra Lemonds, Bret H 
Whitley, and Russell Bailey as 
an alternate: minority by 
Barbara Mitchell and Michael 
Osborne: Atrium by Janet 
Smith. Clement by Julianne 
Hagan: Austin Peay by 
Michael Moore; Ellington by 
.Sleplianie Jack.son. and G-H 
Hall by Cathy Lake 

“I’d like to encourage 
people to come out and vote in 
today’s runoffs.” Ross stated. 
“Basically, these runoff 
elections are made up of 
people who have had high 
interest in Ihe entire election. 
They really care Places like 
the freshmen class and 
McCord Hall have high in¬ 
terest. This is also true for liie 
sophomore class, but in the 
senior and junior classes you 
hardly ever see a runoff We 
just don't get enough people 
running for office 

“I think Congress is going lo 
look pretty good,” he added Mark Ross, election commission chairman, explains election 
"I’m encouraged by Ihe procedures to the candidates as Russ Stoddard, SGA 
people who ran for office” president, looks on. 

Homecoming slated 
groups announced 

ByKEBECt .Al.IGD.V Sterling commented. " I hope 
.StaffWriter '’‘‘action is a good one." 

Tickets will go on sale . "'"''ecomtaj| 
Monday for Ihe upcoming J-I.’./h.'- G.i'ie 
Homecoming Concert on .! . ""** if 
October 15 featuring Cheech 
and Chong and the Amazing , ^ 'I "“’'a 
Rhythm Aces, Mark Sterling wnsideredfor the8 p.m; 
SGA vice president, an- 'hf 1-leldhouse but 
nounced through for one rea.son w 

1. j .. another Some of the 
Cheech and thong, a well (xissibilities examined were 

known comedy team, have Billy Joel, Black oTk' 
rworded wveral Mnp, m ,\rk:,nsas. Mac Davf,-' 
eluding Basketball Jones, ’ BaBelle. and Kansas ' 
Fram^, and their big hit -rhe main problem tor 

» booking an act for 
Their comedy focuses Homecoming is that there ix 

mamly on situations and no nexibilitv in dates andTh^ 
problems of today.’ Sterling „f groups are not avafla^^ 
commented. The way they ,his ti,,,,. period." s*erto 

teuaining"''" " --"'‘'"•‘’d "Another t'J' leriaining. p^,op,p , realize is the co5 
Performing with Cheech of bigger name groupe." 

and Chong will be the Tickets for the t’heeck and 
Amazing Rhythm Aces, a Chong and Amazing Rhytluh 
group that plays a wide Aces Concert will go on 
variety of music from rock to Monday at a special siudem 
country. All Ihe members of di.scounl rate. They wi||^. 
the band are from Ihe Ten sold for $4.50 for one week q„i 
nessee area Two years ago and after that they will 
they recorded "Third Rate $5 50 and $6.50 the day of ih 
Romance." which became an show Tickets will be sold 
immediate success in the (he Student Informal'** 
.South and soon reached the Center and downstairs bv Ih*'- 
national chart where it cafeteria ■ 
became number one for three "I really feel that everv 
weeks They now have out a who sees this show will 
single, "The End is Not in It.” Sterling concluded 
Sight " which is climbing on Anyone wishing to hein w 
Ihe charts any phase of ' lomac;~i'**’ 

"This is the first time we’ve should contact the SGAat f 
done this t.vpe show at UTM." 7522 ^ ^ 

Check it out 
Electronic marvel 
now extending its 
domain across entire 
University See 
page 4 

Pacer football team 
annihilates another 
opponent . See page 

Rambling Ross Over $40n stolen from 
football gymnasium . 

See page 8. 



Two 

egulations may hamper 

Complex recreation use 
ITM has vigorously joinedihrmovcmral to 

drown Iho world in red tape 

TJk' recently released "Policy On General 

Uecrcaiion Kor Physical Kducation Complex " 
M a bureaucratic masterpiece, but a student's 

lO^tm.ire It ronsistsof t6 major headings and 
nwineriius subheadings which delineate who 

caiiend cannot use the Complex, when it can be 

uM. and what is considered suitable attire on 
ihh'occasions when admittance is permitted. 

'-S careful examination of this policy 

slaiemeni reveals that each L'TM student is 
enljlled to bring only one guest at a time to 
enjoy the facilities This means that a student 

c<awioi lake two members of his family into the 
Soioplex at the same time Not mom and dad. 
dr brother and sister, or any other combination 
of friends nr relatives is permitted, according 
to this regulation Also. If a student's solitary 

guusl wants to swim or play handball, the 
sixtdeni must participate in the same activity at 

the same time 
_1V) restrict students to only one guest is un¬ 

necessary and unreasonable. A more realistic 
number can surely be permitted At the very 

least, two guests should be allowed, if only to 
prcinit both parents to use the facilities at the 

same time After all. this is a state university 

and these same parents, in all probability, are 
residents of this state, and have contributed 

considerable revenue to this school in the fonn 

nnaxesand tuition It is ridiculous to take their 
money and deny them the use of the facility 

Jhay helped finance 

£ In the case of students with dependents, not a 
aeri'ibly unusual circumstances these days, 

awther requirement is in effect To quote from 
policy, "all dependents must have their own 

3^ cards." Further. "Dependents, arc 
llefined. for the purpose of this policy as 

Spouses, or as members of the immediate 
family residing in the household, unmarried 

Sand under 21 years of age " As the policy is now 
5* ritten all dependents from birth to 21 years of 
Sige are required to have an I D. card for ad 

Jnittance to the complex Apparently, no one is 
Joo young to be identified, in the view of the 

§iuthors of this policy. 
2 Acquisition of I D. cards is a two-step 
process. Applications must first be made to the 

Coordinator of Recreation, and if approved, 
ahen "the Recreation Coordinator approved 
3orm "'must be taken to the business office 

jwhere the appropriate fee must be paid. The 
Jee for students' dependents presently is set at 
Jive dollars per family - no matter what the 
iizc of the family or the age of the children. In 

Xht* instance chihh-eit are indeW “cheaper by 

tho-dozen." 
To require students with dependents to pay 

^an additional f^ for the use of L'niversity 
facilities is a questionable policy, perhaps 
iven discriminatory Especially so. when all 

iludents" fees have just been raised, in pan to 

iover the cost of the new P E Complex A more 
•equitable solution might be the requirement of 

; an-1 D. card and a slight fee for dependent over 

'l4 years old. since the policy states that 

"Children under t4 years of age must be ac¬ 
companied by a parent, legal guardian, or a 

recognized adult at all limes" It seems a bit 

unreasonable to require both an 1.0 card and 

the presence of an adult at all limes for 
dependents under 1-4 years of age At best, the 

additional fee is a hidden cost that should be 
listed in future t'TM Catalogues, if it remains 

in effect 
Anotlier questionable requirement is that 

All persons using the facility during scheduled 

recreation hours must leave I D cards a! the 
mam entrance of the Complex and retrieve 

lliem upon leaving " This requirement would 
lie understandable if it involved some use of 
recreational materials but it does not Perhaps 
It IS intended to be a deterent against some 

person stealing the basketball court Holding 
I D. cards for ransom is a practice that should 
be closely examined If a student's I D card 

was lost nr misplaced as a result of this policy, 
the burden and expense of replacement would 
undoubtedly fall on the student 

The scheduled hours for recreational use of 

ihe Complex facilities, as presently stated, 
permit use only after 5:00 pm.. .Monday - 

Friday, or after varsity practice There are 
many students who would make use of these 

lacilities before 5:00p.ni . if permitted to do so. 
The ostensible reason for the 5:00 starting lime 
IS that open recreational use of the gvm floor 
liefore this time would interfere with varsity 

liraclice. in this case basketball and volleyball 

However. Ihe basketball team is using the court 
in Ihe old section of the fieldhouse for practice 
sessions, leaving Ihe entire new gym floor 
reserved for volleyball practice. It is un¬ 

derstandable that this team, does not want to 
lie disturbed during practice, but it hardly 

seems necessary to give the entire floor over to 
them A certain degree of isolation could be 

provided for the volleyball team, at a 
relatively small expense, by constructing a 

temporary barrier that could be placed around 
Ihe urea used for practice, freeing the 

remaining floor space for recreational use 

The administration admits that this policy is 
subject to revision, and is the first attempt at 

regulating the use of the new Complex 
lacilities The Recreation Committee is due to 

meel at an. as yet. unspecified time When this 
meeting takes place it would behoove those 

students and faculty interested in using these 
facilities to be present and make their wishes 

known The committee cannot be expected to 

change the policy If no complaints or 
suggestions are voiced 

This policy is a necessary, if regrettable, 
effort to insure that the new P.E. Complex Is 

available to L'TM students, faculty, and staff, 

and not overrun by non-University affiliated 
individuals. It is also aimed at preventing 
damage to this fine, new facility. The ad¬ 

ministration's concern is understandable. 

However, this facility was meant to be used for 
recreation and any regulations that discourage 
such use defeat the purpose of the P.E. 
Complex. 

Give Congress a chance 
w SGA Congressional elections are almost 
Completed and a fresh new Congress is about to 
Siegin work Hopefully, this Congress will 

differ from those of the past by doing 
soutething. 

=rdkc a new group they are starting off with a 

riilean slate and the possibility of making a 

Significant impact on the future of Ihe SGA and 
3his university. Congress is the major means 
3or the desires and thoughts of the students to 

voiced: every student should know his 

ij-epresenlative and what that representative 
Stands for. 

S One of Ihe most frequently heard complaints 

Shout Congress concerns their general lack of 
activity This Congress has the opportunity to 

ahange that reputation by actively seeking 

SiuSent interest and support, and by taking 
rilefinite positions on all issues that involve the 

Students of this University. 
3 Student apathy is a problem at UTM. one 

ahich might be considerably alleviated by an 

active Congress. A Congress that lets its 

^iresence be known to the SGA cabinet, as well 

:^.s the administration 

The Congress would do well to elect Ihe best 
person they can find as Speaker of Congress. 

They need someone who can get them excited 
about their jobs and involved in student 

problems, someone who can deal with those 

problems swjftly and efficiently and with some 
imagination 

Congress should not sit on their laurels, snug 

and secure. They should be out talking to the 
students: searching nut bad situations and 

seeking solutions to the problems they find In 
short - activism 

An activist Congress lead by a strong 

.Speaker could be a tremendous boost to UTM, 
but no amount of activity on their part will be of 

any use without strong support and interest 
from the student body. Give this Congress a 

chance, and it may be a pleasant surprise. 

Thr I'acer has often been critical of Congress 

in Ihe past, and will be in the future, if 
necessary. However. The I’acer intends to 

support Ihe Congress in any worthwhile efforts 
and encourages the students to do the same. 
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New voters encouraged 
SGA Dateline 

For Ihe next four weeks, the 
Student Government 
Association in cooperation 
with the Tennessee lAomen's 
l.eague of Voters will be 
conducting a voter 
registration drive and ab 
sentee ballot information 
service. Due to the lack of 
volunteers the SGA will not be 
able to conduct a massive 
week long voter registration 
drive Because of an October 2 
tiling date deadline, we 
strongly urge all students who 
wish to register to pick up 

these forms as soon as 
possible. 

The Women's League of 
Voters is currently in the 
process of supplying the SGA 
with information regarding 
absentee voting They have 
assured us of their 
cooperation and support in 
making available to all 
students the necessary in¬ 
formation for filing an ab¬ 
sentee ballot 

This is Ihe second lime the 
majority of college students 
have b^ able to vote in 

by Frank Childress 
national elections. In 1972. the 
turnout was extremely poor, 
especially among college age 
individuals. The voter-turnout 
predictions for the Nov. 
elections are even more 
dismal than in 1972 In some 
foreign countries citizens do 
not have the luxury of voting 
for Ihe candidate of their 

choice - YOU DO! 
I want to encourage each of 

you to drop by the SGA office 
and let us assist you in 
registering and absentee 
voting 

'Welcome' 

extended 
To tke Editor: 

I extend a welcome to all 
new UTM students, freshman 
and transfer 

What a perfect place to be' 
L'TM is destined soon for the 
Ivy U-ague. you know Why. 
already it costs more to go to 
UTM than other stale schools 
In Tennessee' Allow me to 
liumbly point out some of the 
highlights the forthcoming 
year Iwlds for n6wcofTi«*s. 

As you talk around thi' 
surreal, picture postcard 
campus, you cannot but notice 
Ihe various religious mosaics 
on some walls You see. they 
glue this graffiti onto things in 
religious ecstacy to show how 
much Ihey worship Bog 

Ai this time, there are two 
main religious orders on 
campus The first is an old 
lielief that worships Ihe image 
nl an anemic in vertical 
traction, but Ihey are very 
bitchy, so I won't write aboul 
ihem 

The other order is devoted to 
a new, student created deily- 
Sga Sga isn't much of a Bog 

He (she? it?) is intolerably 
vain, requiting an entire new 
temple staff every year. Sga is 
apparently hedonistic, for his 
servants are selected on the 
basis of what entertainment 
Ihey can provide. 

On Ihe more mundane side 
of life, you will learn to accept 
such things as spoons 
dissolving in your coffee. Why 
else do they provide sticks to 
stir it with? 

The coffer- does come in 
handy, though, because once 
in a while you will need it to 
sterilize a wound, use it for 
insecticide, strip paint, or take 
Ihe taste of french fries out 
your mouth 

You will notice things done 
seemingly without reason: 
"The already white concrete 
will be painted white, grass 
will lie mowed in Ihe rain, and 
Ihe snow will be scraped off 
Ihe sidewalks in winter, ex¬ 
posing the bare ice below 

Then there .ire lillle things 
Very little Like wlien you ask 
.ihoui someone and. "Oh. he's 
a I’ike" is supposed to tell 

• ou all .ihoul him 
Bui there are fun Hungs to 

ilo. You can even Join a certain 
club and go along with fifteen 
i.r twenty other swingers way 
Iwck in the boonies for days, 
ostensibly to lake long walks' 

Or. you can go to Hillary's 
.ind spend an enjoyable 
evening watching the drunken 
Iralernities swill beer, the 
drunken jocks break people 
and things, or just plain old 
slobbering drunks plying their 
trade 

Tlien. out Ihe door, up the 
street, and into Ihe Hourglass, 
where all oul-of-dope freaks 
flock to try and substitute 
alcohol for amphetamines or 
acid 

Finally. UTM has two good 
points: Ihe classes are easy to 
live with in the midst of chaos 
andHhe big one. Ihe one 
everyone indulges-you gel to 
go home weekends. 

Jim Beshlret 

Apology 

offered 
To the Elditor. 

Thanks to all girls who have 
responded to the article for 
lieing balgirls. 

Also, for those who may 
have misunderstood my 
position I offer my apologies 
and ask forgiveness. 

Prospects are still being 
taken, as lists are in all dorms 
for campus residents and at 
Ihe athletic office or at the 
staled number in the earlier 
article. 

So thanks for putting up with 
me and for those interested, 
selection comes during either 
lale September or early 
October 

Jim Sorrell 

Parking 

questioned 
To the Editor. 

What ever happened to all of 
the controversy over the lack 
of parking space for com¬ 
muters? Last year everybody 
made a big deal about it, then 
forgot about it over the 
Summer. 

It's Grits and Fritz vs Dole and Dull 
My View by DANNY LANNOM 

Grits and E'rilz vs. Dull and 
Dole Thai's the Presidentlal- 
Vice-Presidential contest 
lineup for 1976 And the 
campaigns should really get a 
full head of steam tonight with 
ihc first of Ihe four scheduled 
great debates This evening 
President E'ord meets 
Democratic challenger 
Jimmy Carter in Philadelphia 
Willi two other presidential 
debates set for sometime in 
October Democratic Vice- 
Presidential candidate .Sen. 
Mondale will meet Republican 
.Sen Dole for one debate in 
October 

The debates will have to get 
the campaign really going 
liecause nothing much has 
happened so far No real 
excitement has been seen in 
the political proceedings and 
no real issues have received 
any substantial amount of 
nitenlion in Ihe media There 
seems to be no continuing 
enniroversy over national 
defense and foreign policy 
(|Uestions us there was during 
the Republican primary 
campaign Carter ruffled 
some feathers with his 
proposal for the pardoning of 
Vietnam draft resisters, but 
that flack quickly died down. 
Both candidates say Ihey 
favor a strong national 
defense and tough 
negotiations with Ihe Soviet 
Union 

For all Ihe busing headlines 
of the past few years, not 
much has been heard from 

Voting 
Campus Cries 

An Independent student is 
defined, in Uie SGA con¬ 
stitution. as any student not 
belonging to the Inter- 
Fraternity or Panhellenic 
Council. Out of a total 
enrollment of 5000, 4340 
students as Independmts by 
this definition. Only 13.2 per 
cent. 660. stuiients are Greek I 

Not all greek-lettered 
organizations arc Greek. 
Alpha Phi Omega. Phi Mu 
Alpha. Alpha Kappa Psi. and 
Phi Chi Theta are a few that 
come to mind Persons 
belonging to these 
organizations must, by the 
SGA constitution. vote 
Independent 

The constitution is very 
vague aboul Greek pledges 
and part lime students I 
asked Mark Ross, chairman of 
Ihe election committee, aboul 
these people He said. 

either candidate on that 
subject or any other aspect of 
education Not much is heard, 
seen, nr read in Ihe media 
about consumer affairs, 
nuclear power, and taxes, 
etc., although Ihe lax reform 
disewssion has heightened this 
week 

Perliaps. not a great deal of 
interest has been expressed in 
the campaigns because it is 
still relatively early Also, the 
campaign people may just 
now be gearing up for the big 
October push, or . in Ihe case 
ol the Dole campaign, not able 
to gel going because of ad¬ 
ministrative inefflciency 

But, there would be more 
interest in the campaigns if 
the media would do its job 
of reporting Ihe substantive 
aspects of Ihe campaign 
rather than the superficial and 
peripheral concerns. The 
caniiidales have made 
specific statements on Ihe 
issues Reporters could do 
more probing of candidates' 
statements to pick out points 
of disagreement The listener, 
viewer, or reader just has to 
dig hard to find Ihem. in 
today's political reportage By 
contrast, the media has 
been paying attention to what 

Walter C'ronkite calls "pseudo 
issues" - issues such as 
abortion that are marked by 
high emotionalism but little 
rational debate. Think of how 
mucli you have heard of 
Carter's religious convictions 
as opposed to how much you 

have heard concerning his 
stands on issues 

Consequently, because it is 
Ihc only way the media will 
cover Ihe candidates or 
because Ihc candidates figure 

may be the real victory. As 
Saul Pell writes of Kenney in 
Ihc 19611 debates. "He came to 
project un Image and he did. 
of knowledge, confidence and 
poise." Whoever best projects 
that image during the debates 
will more than likely win the 
election 

There aren't any more 
spaces this year than there 
were last year, but there 
seems to be a lot more cars 
around. Why doesn’t the 
school open up some of those 
faculty spaces for the 
students? 

W. R. Taylor 
It is Ihe only way Ihey can win. 
image has bMn and in all_ 
likelihood will remain Ihe 
most discussed factor in the 
lemuinder of the campaign. 

Here the debates, too. will 
play an important part. For 
no matter what the debaters 
say, how they say it can be Ihe Butterfiggers by HANK WILLIAMSON 
crucial factor. In Ihc 
primaries. Ford tried to assert 

his presidential character and 

UTM 'ghost house' 

farter his basic honesty. 
Similarly. Ford will be trying 

lo paint, during the debates, 
the portrait of a statesman too 
busy working in the White 
House to hit the campaign 
trail. Carter will be trying lo 
erase that not altogether 
deserved image of being fuzzy 
on the issues by making 
definite statements in front of 
a national audience It is not 
so important that the viewers 
remember what Carter says 
IhiI that they remember he 
was direct and specific 

With a media that covers a 
rampaign by putting more 
empliasis on image and polls 
that purport to show how the 
people feel rather than the 
reporting of the information 
Ihe voters need lo hear to 
make up their mincis. winning 
the debates' "image game" 

rules examined 

"Pledges are not members, 
therefore Ihey vote 
Independent Part time 
studmts are not allowed lo 
vole at all!" There are aboul 
HXW partume studenU out of a 
total enrollmeni of 5000. ‘Diis 
means that 20 per cent of the 
total enrollment does not vole! 

It is doubtful that 10 per cent 
of Ihe total enrollment has 
ever even seen a SGA con¬ 
stitution. much less read one 
Even if Ihey read the con¬ 
stitution. it is so vague they 
still would not know how to 
vote. For instance: I am a 
senior by quarters, but a 
junior by hours Mark Ross. 
"You classify by hours" 

At the polls the only thing 
the election committee has is 
a computer print out. On this 
print out is the student's 
name, social security number, 
and campus address What 

We are now blessed with a 
magnificently new and 
monumental P.E Complex 
that has facilities to astound. 
This complex was a much 
needed building and its 
erection has been long 
overdue. After all, the "new" 
gym and old "gym" together 
were not large enough to 
house all the P.E. classes, 
much less accommodate UTM 
students wishing to use the 
facilities. In previous years 
we were in sad shape for 
adequate space, but this year 
thanks to well-planned 
political maneuvers we now 
have access to a complex 
which matches Ihe sport¬ 
sman's dream. And what 
more can be said about the 
gymnasium built for a stan¬ 
ding-room crowd only. The 
appearance of the UTM 
campus has increased 
geometrically in beauty 

with Ihe new complex. 

Look at the beneficial 
qualities Now we can 
dedicate the old gym to the 
football team, the new gym to 
gymnastics, and the complex 
lo classes. Now we have space 
to hold P.E. classes and also 
allow the student body to 
utilize the facilities. However, 
Ihe utilization of the complex 
is rather unusual. Students 
are allowed to use the complex 
beginning at 5:00, the prime 
lime for supper. At 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon there are very 
few classes going on and an 
hour later only one. Class and 
varsity practices must 
take priority, but with a 
minimum monitoring system 
UTM students could be using 
the facilities as early as three 
o'clock. Why not achieve full 
utilization for a facility that 
often appears as a ghost 
liouse. 

by JOHN HARRISON 
keeps students from voting in 

‘the wrong categories, on 
purpose or by accident? 

A Greek pledge could vote 
Greek. An Independent could 
vote Greek. A junior could 
vote senior. A part time 
student could just vote! A Phi 
Mu Alpha or Alpha Kappa Psi 
brother could vole Gre^ All 
these are violations of the SGA 
constitution. This would mean 
that Ihe election was a fraud 
and would be void' 

The answer is: the election 
committee should make ef 
forts to get this information lo 
Ihe student. The computer 
print out should have the 
student's name, address, 
social security number, full or 
part time status, major, 
school, and class. It should be 
required that the voter show 
his or her ID card and Greek 
membership card (if they 
have one). 
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Orientation session^ 

set by law school f 
Summer project examines 

freshmen texts readability By KAREN PRA.NKLIN 
Maaaglag Edller 

The admissions dean for 
I umlterlaiid SctuMil of Ijm. 
Samford University. Bir¬ 
mingham. Alabama will 
xpeak about his school's 
program in an orientation 
xession which will be held at 4 
p m Wednesday in Hoorn 208 
of the University Center 

The visit bv Cumberland 
School of Law Admissions 
liean Brad Bishop will be the 
lirsi in a series of law school 
nrienlations which will be held 
at UTM Visits to law schools 
are also being planned 

Cumberland .School of l.aw 
was founded in 1847 in 
Lebanon. Tennessee and 
moved to Birmingham in 1961 

"Many attorneys In the 
Volunteer State received their 
legal education at this 
distinguished school." Dr 
Theodore Mosch. associate 
professor of political science, 
staled. "UTM has several 
students there now All in¬ 
terested in the legal profession 
should attend" 

A representative from 
Ih-ake University Law School 
will visit the UTM campus 
from 9 a m to 11:30 a m on 
October 7. Interviews with 
Professor Don Castleman 
from Drake University Ijw 
School in Des Moines. Iowa 
can be set up in Room 208 of 
the University Center on 
October 7. 

This will be the first time a 
Drake University represen¬ 

tative has visited the campus 
Mosch said " _ 

Moach also commented t&at 
ihose who plan to enter faw 
school in the fall of 1177 need 
lo lake the l..aw Scbosl 
Admission Teat ILSATI 're4 
dates for the LSAT aa8 
October 1. December 4. 
Kebruary S. April 16. and July 

By KAREN ERANKI.IN 
Maaagiag Edttsr 

An analysis of the readuig 
achievement of college fresh 
men and an index of the 
readability of re<)uired fresh¬ 
men texts was conducted this 
summer at UTM 

The research, which was 
directed by Dr. Phillip 
Feldman, assistant professor 
of elementary and secondary 
education, and Mr Maurice 
Field, chairman of the 
department of elementary and 
secondary education 
examined texts for 3S different 
courses for freshmen. 

“The purpose of this 
research was to investigate 
the relationship that existed 
between the approximate 
reading level means of 
selected textbooks and the 
reading achievement level of 
freshman students at The 
University of Tennessee 
Martin," the project analysis 
booklet states. "Cognizance of 
this relationship should be of 
assistance to the faculty in 
future textbook selections, 
tutoring of students with 
special academic needs, and 
referring students to service 
functions of the University 
such as the Counseling Center 
or the Reading Center.” 

"We already knew how our 
students were doing,” 
Feldman said. "We wanted to 
see how our materials mat¬ 
ched students." 

Field said that roughly SO 
percent of UTM's students 
read above the 12.S grade level 
and this was very good as 
some college students were 
expected to read at the 9th 
grade level. 

Feldman said that he 
thought this might be a college 

project unique to UTM. Students graduating in 1977 Approximately 60-65 theawards: 

who are interested in college Fellowships will be awarded awarded to/ 
teaching or administration to seniors and recent Blacks, Me 
are invited to apply for graduates who are considered and Puerto ! 
Danforth Fellowships, ac- “Early Entry” applicants in The Dan 
cording to Dr. Harry Hutson, the Program. Another 35-40 Fellowship 
Danforth liaison officer for awards will be' made to award bul 
the UTM campus. postbaccalaureate persons renewable u 

Hutson explained that the who are called "Late Entry” the advanci 
initial screening of candidates applicants and who apply maximum < 
from this campus will take directly to the Foundation graduate si 
place in October. His office is Preference is given in the stipends ar 
322G Humanities, telephone “Early Entry” component to dividual nee< 
7818. Students may also persons under 30 years of age exceed $2 
contact Dr. DeWitt Stone, and in the “Late Entry" Fellows and 
Chemistry Department for component to persons 30^ Fellows foi 
information. years of age. year, pit 

The Fellowships are open to Applicants for the Early allowances 
all qualified persons who have Entry awards may not have Fellowship 
serious interest in careers of undertaken any graduate or required tui 
teaching in colleges and professional study beyond the 
universities, and who plan to baccalaureate and must be 7 
study for a Ph.D. in any field nominated by Liaison Officers J. (j ft 
of study common to the un- of their undergraduate in- 
dergraduate liberal arts stitutions by November 15, • j 

1976. The Danforth Foun¬ 
dation does not accept direct 
applications for the Early 
Entry Fellowships. 

The Danforth Foundation is 
currently making a special 
effort to bring qualified 

Bviiroom, univ. ceitw persons from the racial and 

ethnic minorities into the 
profession of teaching. 
Approximately 25 percent of 

"A lot of schools now have Feldman appeared lo be 
base data on their students," impressed that the faculty had 
Feldman commented "I'm done such a good job selling 
not for sure I'm aware of textbooks to suit their classes 
aiMher school that has done without a readlbility index 
this (evaluated the readability Hcexplained, though, that it 
of texts.)” was a mistake to say a book 

Feldman said that the was too easy or too hard 
impetus for the project came based only on the index 
from a study diiected by Mr scores, but it should be con- 
Fielil of the approximate sidered whether the book 
reading level ranges and covers the concepts ap- 
means by grade level for propnate for that particular 
twelve elementary school course. 

textbooks Field said he thought this 
This was somewhat of a type of study was the kind of 

first by someone doing this thing people never thought 
except a publishing com- about, bul interest has been 
pany. Field said anmsed 

Field said he was very -The research has been 
pleased wth Uw cooperation reviewed by other institutions 
th^ had received from the in Tennessee and by an in- 
UTM departments in con- stitution in Louisiana,” 
(kiting the study Feldman commented. Field 

He explained that no said that the study had only 
pressure was involved and all been released about two 
the departments had con- weeks and UT Knoxville has 
tributed the freshman books already requested copies, 
they were using. Dr. Feldman said that m 

"Die two variables used in general the comments he had 
determining the reading level heard had all been positive 
of the textb^ were the length and the School of Home 
of the sentence structure and Ekiqnomics had indicated an 
the number of polysyllabic interest in future applications 
words. of the readibility in&x. 

"I think we were trying to Field said that the mean 
really make the faculty aware score shown in their survey of 
of their textbook selection," the books should be looked at 
Feldman said. "Most of the as a range, or a best guess. He 
textbooks that we examined explain^ that it was accurate 
were carefully selected but but did not pinpoint the 
without any information.” readabilty of the texts. 

Shown below are a list of the 
texts surveyed and the mean 
for theu approximate readuig 
levels 
CIMI MM« SmSMS 
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US 
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“Since most deadlines on 
applications fall about March. 
It IS important to take the 
examination in October on 
December. Mosch sasd. 

Applicaiions are available 
from the School of Busiiieaa> 
the Placement Office, and the 
Political Science Division.” 

Mosch encouraged those 
students interested in law 
school or having an laSAT test 
center at UTM to contact him 
in G3D. EPS. Phone 7743 

UTM's numlier of law school 
applicants and accepted 
api^icants broke all records 
last year within a period of the 
last six years 

Mosch attributed last year’s 
success in this area to the 
numberous amount of trips 
which were taken to different 
law schools by students, along 
with other special events such 
as speakers 

"Few undergraduate in¬ 
stitutions have sponsored trips 
and have as many orientations 
as does UTM." Mosch stated. 
Tf the interest continues, then 

law schools will continue to 
cooperate in these en¬ 
deavors." 

Korn* Economict UlO 
ilacttMif C«rt«ri Ur H*n^t . 

Homt lUO 
U*n*g»m«Mino 
Nurwng tno 

(NwrMnf SkMIa Ur Allt«4 
HMtUitrvtCMl V«l. U 

Nur«tn9 
(NwrtHU tkUU Ur AIIU4 
NmIHi S«r¥ic« V*. I) 

NurftUo nsluo 
(PwnakmtntAU •! NiyrMAt) 

Nurtlno lUO-J) 
(Adun CMU C«r*| 

Nursing 1130 
(MsUrnitv NursUf I 

Nursing 1140 
(Ttw Nurss eatism SsiatunsMp 
in rtycMslric NvrsMigl 

Nursing 1140 
(Tlw Eractics a4 Mantai 
Haalth Nursing) 

NutritUnUJO 
Physics IIIO-JO JO 
PolltkAi Scitnea »10 30 
Poiitical Scianca 7330 
PsychoUgv 3110 
Raiaud An 1410 
Sociology 3110 
Sociology 3130 
Sociology 3130 
TaxtiUs and Clothing 1140 

StaH Photo Dv PfMi MaRov 

On second thought . . . 
Steve Albrecht. SGA executive counselor casts his ballot at the 
University Center, Tuesday. Offices for class officers, dorm. 
Greek and independent, and school representatives lo the SGA 
were decided upon. Runoffs will be held Thursday. 

Martin passes law 
on open beverages 

Brundige said that or- 
dinanct' enforcement begs ii 
last weekend and that they 
Vkvre trying to inform 
everyone ol its passage 

Tlie mayor said that Martin 
was one of (he last towns to 
pass such a law’ and that other 
areas already had similar 
provisions 

Any |)erson found guilty of 
breaking the ordinance will Ix' 
guilty of a misdemeanor and 
can b(‘ fined in an amount not 
less than $2 and not more than 
$50. the ordinance explains 

Students invited to apply 

for Danforth Fellowships 

Accounting 
labs slated 

Pep rally, 

disco dance 

scheduled 
The accounting lab. spon¬ 

sored by Alpha Kappa Psi will 
begin next Thursday, Sep¬ 
tember 30 from 6:00 to 8:00 

WE CARRY CUBED ICE AND A 

COMPLETE LINE OF MIXERS. 
MAGAZINES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

There will be a Disco Dance 
and Pep Rally tonight, star¬ 
ting al 7 p.m. in the area 
Ijetween Ellington and G-H 
dbrms. according tn Betsy 
McCallen, Pacer 
cheerleader 

Sponsored by Ellington 
Hall, the disco will feature Dr 
Dick Hutcherson and his 
music machine, free Cokes 
will be supplied by the SGA 

“Wo invite everyone to 
come out. support the Pacers, 
and have fun," McCallen 
exuberated. 

IVY HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 

Stop by the Ivy House and enjoy 
Vienna Hot Dogs and 

Italian Beef Sandwiches. 
“We are under new management.” 

Dr. Ernest W Blythe. Jr., An: 
secretary—treasurer of the Un 
AAUP. American Association pre 
of University Professors, the 
Marlin Branch, submitted a chi 
resolulion in Iribule lo Ihc late Mu 
Muriel D. Tomlinson me 

The resolulion was passed 
on September 16. 1976 and is aci 
presented to the public at coi 
Blythe's request: liei 

Whereas her life was a 
precious example of ■ 
dedication to what is most 
excelleni in the academic 
tradition. 

And whereas she worked for 
this professional organization 
as she served so many others 
in her lifetime- with a civility 
befitting her gentle nature and 
with a clear devotion to what 
is highest in professional 
ideals. 

Bo it resolved that the 
University of Tenneseee at " 
Marlin Chapter of The 

Calendar of events 
THURSDAY 
CDr itti«n Woman'* Lunchaon 
Adminiatrativa Committaa 
onCommittaaa 
Curricula Committaa 
Faculty Chriatian Failowship 
Dalta Sigma Thata 
MED 
APNO 
Hlftory Club 

Room 3J2. Univ. Cantor 
Room 301. UnIv. Cantor 
Room 304. Univ. Cantor 
Room 330, Univ. Cantor 
Room 301. Univ. Cantor 

Room 304.301, Univ. Cantor 
Room 300. Univ. Cantor Pop Guns 

victorious 
in match 

Room 300. Univ. Cantor 
Room 303, Univ. Cantor 
Ballroom, Univ. Cantor 

Mutaum Archivoa 
Dalta Sigma Thata 
SOA Movi# Orgy 

SATURDAY 
toat and Fourtd Auction 
Pat Hoad Racaptien 
Chi Omaga 
Pat Hoad Day Dinner 
SGA Danca 

Univ. Cantar Patio 
Room 304. Univ. Cantar 
Room 304. Univ. Cantor 
Ballroom, Univ. Cantar 
Ballroom, Univ. Cantar 

UTM's weekend success 
against Middle Tennessee 
State University continued as 
the University's Pacer Pop 
Guns defeated the Blue Raider 
Rifles 2705-2518 in a shoulder- 
lo-shoulder match at Mur¬ 
freesboro 

The lop firers for UTM were 
Paul Gullet and Mike Cozart 
with respective scores of 546 
and 545 out of a possible 600 

This .Saturday, the rifle 
team will hosi the team from 
Arkansas State. 

Anyone interested in 
becoming a member of the 
Pacer Pop Guns should 
contact team captain Rick 
Brown in Military Science. 

OPEN 
11:00 AM - 1:00 AM MON.- SAT. 
5:00 PM - MIDNIGHT SUNDAY 

105 N. LINDELL 

Dgita sigm« TiwiA 
MONDAY 
MED 
MEDPNdgt4 
Vanguard Film Paatival 
iFCMaating 
Cartiva Training 
APhiO 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 

Room 304, Univ. Cantor 
Room 307, Univ. Cantor 
Humanitiot Auditorium 
Ballroom. Univ. Cantor 
Room 301. Univ. Contor 
Room 304, Univ. Contor 
Room 307. Univ. Contor SPECIALTY - SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 

9 MEATS 10 CHEESES 
KOSHER DILLS ITALIAN PEPPERS 
POTATO SALAD COLE SLAW 

1. Need a zipper 

replaced? 

2. Need a dress 
hemmed? 

3. Want a tougl) stain 
to disappear? 

4. We make waist 
adjustment. 

5. In by 12 o'clock out 

by 4 o’clock 

(cleaning only) 

TUESDAY 
CorttvoTralning 
PEP 
CrisitLino Board of Oiroctori 

SOFT DRINKS Room 30t. Univ. Cantor 

5:00 TO MIDNIGHT SUNDAY 

COPELAND 
DRIVE-IN 
CLEANERS 
IN MARTIN 

TURN EAST At THE 
DELHI OR NORTH AT 
HATCHEL’S LUMBER. 

PHONE 587-2279 
HOURS 7 AM TO 6 PM 

TURKEY SUBMARINE, CHOICE OF CHEESE, POTATO 
SALAD AND COLE SLAW, WITH LARGE SOFT DRINK 

OR TEA. 

lOSED SUNDAY 
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Qrade importance studied 

by campus administrMors 

Faculty members request 

Complex recreation time 
TfitSt rt*u>u t»rrefti-nt> >0 

Pc 

Cant, tihut ^!rrr • /•» N»tr>i)^ 

»r sri-isn ft StT-'^irr. 

lU KHKIIMWWKI.I. lommun 
\»l. XkiignmrnU l-ldilw (hil llii 

III I he wake n( last sum iialhmal 
mar's allegeil cheatinf; affair Jonalhar 
when one individual paid psyehnii 
anniliei in l.ike a course or two Kducatio 
lor him. sludenls do well lo leels that 
iurii jusi how imporlani is Ihe a more s 

I'PA’ ihs'v di( 
"The GPA IS imporlani ab>>ul gr 

ihough no! all imporlant. " .irlicle ii 
tleaii Millon Simmons of the orieofeil 
school of Liberal Arts said 
"The adinissioii to graduate 
school and professional school 
IS based on inulti^e criteria, 
and a highly important 
crilerioii is the GPA " 

Gonna Beth Downer. Dean 
nl; Ihe School of Home 
Keonomics agrees with Dr 
Simmons. and added 

Grades are important in 
evaluating progress ' 

fn many cases, a poor GPA 
could spell the difference 
between the unemployment 
lines and a well oaving job. 

According to director of the 
LTM nursing program Judith 
Wakini who said. "There is a 
definite correlation between 
Ihe GPA and the score 
Students make on their 
licensure exams, and a nurse 
has got lo be licensed so it 
seems safe to say that the 
Itigher Ihe GPA. the belter the 
candidate's chances of 
lieooming an KN." 

And not only in nursing, but 
in leaching loo. the GPA is 
stressed According to Dr 
Karl Keefer, chairman of the 
School of Education, teacher earmarked 
certification requires a 2.2 agencies bel 
GPA Most stales will nol so colleges 
accept uncertified teachers could only u 

••'The problem is one of predetermin 
translating Ihe value of the “I think ai 
GPA outside the academic is the influei 

•' More of Ihe same." Alarren 
said‘"rhe GPA will be more 
heavily stressed by employers 
in the tight job market 
Getting into graduate school 
will get tougher as well as 
getting into medical, law and 
other professional schools 
Gone are the days of the easy 
A--if ever there was such a 

ihing The freshmen of Ihe 
future will do well to consider 
what (hey are getting into 
before tliey come to college" 

Bolweeii 40 and SO I’T.M 
laculty and staff inemliers 
had signed a wntlen request 
I'msday asking lor space for 
tliein to play basketball and 
rolleyball in Ihe new P.E 
Complex from S lo 6 p m 

"Whal we're trying lo do is 
show faculty interest in 
volleyball and basketball 
facilities." Dr Walter Gor 
man. associate professor of 
marketing Commented 
•What we're asking for is a 

minimum amount of time 
each week w hen we can gel 
together and fellowship and 
|)lay together" 

Gormansaidlhal the request 
would lie iiresenled at the 
meeting ol the recreational 
committee 

Were nol trying to usurp ^ unlucky armed robber memorial to a former 

became the source of a recent Memphis policeman who 
$500 donation to a UTM graduated from UTM In 1971 
scholarship fund. and shortly thereafter jotnad 

The felon (whose name has the MPD. He was killed In the 
been withheld by the police) line of duty 
robbed a Memphis Kentucky ^r'^ • • y 
Fried Chicken Store at 2450 .Sniril 
Jackson last March While 
making bis getaway, Ihe man j • 
approached R. L. Malone, a hfitfi 
Mmphis police officer who 
was off duty at the time and I 

not in uniform. He requested SHXTtOU1%C€Ct 
that Malone give him a ride 
and informed him that he had Sophomore, junior, and 
just robbed a store and that senior photographs will be 
the police were in pursuit of made in room 303 of the 
him. University Center from 10 

Malone advised the armed a m. until 5 p.m. this coming 
robber of hla profession, in- Monday. September 27 
formed him that he was under through October 8, according 
arrest and took him into to Patti Kirk, co-editor of The 
custody. Spirit. 

The manager of the Ken These are the pictures 
tucky Fried Chicken Store in which will appear in the 1977 
Memphis, Edward Hanks, has issue of The Spirit. There will 
been offering a $1,000 reward be a $1 charge for the 
for in ermation leading to the sophomore and junior pictures 
arrest and conviction of and a $3 charge for the senior 
anyone robbing one of his pictures, 
stores. He eventually gave Tl'® sophomore and junior 
each of the four store em- pictures will be informal while 
ployees who identified the the senior pictures will be 
hold-up man in a police line-up laken in appropriate attire. 
1125 each and wished to give "We never have a big tur- 
the remaining $500 to Officer "out for upperclassmen 
Malone. However, police pictures,*'Kirk said. "A lot of 
officers are not permitted to people never get their pictures 
accept rewards, so it was i" the year-book so here's 
decided that the remaining Iheir chance. 
Money would be given to the Along with these pictures, 
Eddie Hammond Scholarship nursing pictures will also be 

Fund at UTM. <akcn. Thesepicturesareto be 
The scholarship fund is a taken in uniform 

were reqw'Sting that Ihis he 
continued 

"Wi- really trtol to be 
I imsiderate of Ihe students m 
the uliliration of the space, 
le added Dr. iRichard) 
Iteiselt. ichairmanvof the 
physical education depart- 
menl.i has been most cour 
lenus in helping us work this 
out.' 

The new P E Complex rules 
do not presently provide » 
'pecific lime for only staff 
usage ig the facililv 

•inylMidy elses time, " 
Gorman added He said that 
■helime from-5 p m to Sp in, 
was a lime when nol many 
--ludenis were on Ihe cxiurts 

"The only reason we want a 
-^parate lime is we feel we 
are old and decrepit." Gor¬ 
man quipped He added thal 
some staff members were 
afraid Ihe.v might get injured 
playing with students 

Gorman added that Ihe staff 
had been able lo have a space 
lor len years and they 

Student summarizes 

UT higher education 
Wanted poster 

As was mentioned in last weeks' Pacer, the campus puppies 

are still up for adoption. For more information, contact Dr 
James Davis at the Westview Veterinary Clinic. 

government in college 
athletics," Edwards ex¬ 
plained "Colleges and 
universities are being told 
exactly how and for what 
they may spend their athletic 
funds " 

In addition to increased 
involvement in higher 
education by the federal 
government, Edwards also 
contends that some state 
officials and local merchants 
"sometimes show an over- 
zealous interest in university 
day-to-day operations.” 

"There is a possibility that 
the middle-class American 
will soon be priced out of the 
market, and higher education 
will once again be privilege of 
the rich," he said. 

He stated that the future of 
higher education would 
depend entirely on the ability 
of its leadership to “welcome 
experimentation” and to 
"continue to show in¬ 
novations” in finding better 
and more profitable ways of 
doing things. 

"We have good staff people 
in the University of Ten¬ 
nessee.” he stated. “If we can 
reward them suffiently and 
retain their services, then 
hij^er education in Tennessee 
will be able to pull through 
these hard times.” 

Edwards is being replaced 
on the board by a student from 
UT-Chattanooga 

gv/ neat on man 

as computer takes over 
By F.D KOKDKI. 

Special .Assignments Editor 
Under its own control, the 

futuristic machine comes lo 
life. Reaching out with il’s 
circuit-fingers, it begins to cut 
off power in the University; 
not randomly- but with a 
purpose 

Big Brother is watching, not 
a George Orwell society, bul 

consumption on 

ditioning or healed air to 
circulate within the buildings. 

"Normally In a given period 
of time, when you have no 
control over this, you may 
have three or four kick on 
simultaneously,” Gross 
elaborated. 

“You have a huge surge 
there of demand on Ihe am¬ 
perage for electricity to start 
these heavy motors," he ad¬ 
ded 

By staggering the use of the 
fans among the buildings, the 
system will lower the peak 
load and. resultingly. the cost 
per kilowatt hour. The out¬ 
come of process will still 
establish continuity in tem¬ 
peratures. In one case heter 
control than without Ihe 
system. 

UTM's transistor-magician 
may be the first step into a 
UTM world of science fiction. 
More electronical wizardry is 
now under study. 

current which we pull at any 
given point in time.” Dr. 
Francis Gross, vice chan¬ 
cellor for business and 
finance, said. "This demand 
changes periodically, it 
fiucuates in lime. They take 
the highest reading within a 
given period of time and that 
determines the rate that you 
pay for all the kilowatt 
hours used." 

System 7's electrical genius 
lies in the fact that it is 
estimated lo save Ihe 
University over $200,000 in the 
next five years. This saving 
takes in account the purchase 
and installation of the system. 

Its tentacles of control reach 
out lo six buildings and into 
the mysterious “black box" 
The box controls Ihe air 
handlers of each of the 
liuildings under System 7's 
domain. Being one of the 
major drawers of electricity, 
Ihe air handlers are fans 
which force Ihe air con- 

energy 
campus. And it is the latest 
electronic marvel introduced 
to .Martin to cut cost 

IBM System 7, the new 
University servants' name, 
has now been in operation for 
approximately a month. Its 
function is lo monitor Ihe 
campus energy consumption, 
and at a peak load -period, 
regulate it 

"The electrical bills we get 
nol only reflect the kilowatt 
hours of electricity used, but 
also reflect a rate which they 
call a demand, which is the 

much 

Office Products 
P. o! BOX 522 - 311 LINDELL ST 

MARTIN, TENN. 38237 

amperage 

Graduate revisions proposed SI72124 

LOCATtO IN NOtmUTt SHOPftNfi aNTU 

IN MITIN 

(ALSO ON HtaHAN NWY UNION QTT) 

Top ten 45 rpm rKords 

are also 

available. 

K> 1 lit ( K KOGKRxS 
•Assistant Sports Editor 

Plans for expansion of the 
Graduate Council are now 
underway, according to Dr 
Ron .Satz. dean of graduate 
studies 

Satz. associate professor of 
history here at UTM, assumed 
his new post on August 15 
following the retirement of Dr. 
Norman Campbell. He 
supervises all of the graduate 
work here on campus, 
presently involving 28U 
students. 

"The Graduate Council 
serves as the represenlive of 
the graduate faculty in all 
matters relating lo 
curriculum and in all other 
aspects of the program." Satz 
stat^ 

A^presently set up it's 
members include represen 
latives from Ihe Schools of 
Education. Home Economics. 
Business Administration. 

Education will take place 
during winter quarter. The 
program is to be accredited by 
Ihe .National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher 
Elducation. 

satz also stated mat ne 
would like to see a series of 
graduate seminars here at 
UTM. 

“We would start out taking 
advantage of our own talent, 
and we have a great deal 
available, and branch out 
from there,” Satz said."l see 
Ihis along with encouraging 
full-time graduate students, 
as providing an enriching 
atmosphere for oui un¬ 
dergraduate programs.” 

“I see the two programs 
working hand in hand, with 
our primary role and scope 
remaining excellence in un¬ 
dergraduate education,” he 
continued. 

Satz also explained that he 
was interested in the areas of 
faculty development grants 
and research. 

graduate faculty, and revising 
admissions criteria for 
graduate sludenls 

"I started ihis job in 
August." Satz remarked 
"And everyday 1 have 

received letters or phone calls 
inquiring about Ihe possibility 
of an MBA program.” 

Satz slated that there are 
two criteria thal must be met 
liefore a program can be 
considered. First, the need of 
Ihe program must be verified. 
In addition, it must be shown 
that this program can be 
supported without weakening 
other programs in Ihe 
department 

"The School of Business has 
been working on the study and 
Dean Baker is in the process 
of preparing Ihe final report.” 
■Satz explained. “It is im¬ 
portant that jobs are available 
for these graduates and I am 
also concerned with the 
economic feasibility.” 

The accreditation study for 
Ihe graduate program in 

Liberal Arts and is chaired by 
Ihe Dean of Graduate Studies. 

The new format, which 
was considered by the council 
yesterday at a late afternoon 
meeting, will give a greater 
cross-section of the campus 
representation. 

“The idea is to have broad 
based representation from the 
campus bul also give a 
weighted presence to schools 
and departments which are 
actually offering degree 
courses," Satz commented. 

If the council approves the 
change it must also be okayed 
by Dr. Jimmy Trentham. 
vicec-hancellor of academic 
affairs and provost, and 
Chancellor Larry T 
McGehee. 

Satz also outlined some of 
his plans for the coming .vear. 
Included in these arc work 
toward a masters in Business 
Administration, accreditation 
for the School of Education's 
graduate program, 
sysiematizingcrileria for the 

He stated thal research, 
both graduate and un¬ 
dergraduate should be en¬ 
couraged in all areas. He 
rapes thal more graduate 
assistantships and other 
forms of financial aid can be 
made available to encourage 
research 

If any students are in¬ 
terested in any of the 
previously mentioned 

programs or in other graduate 
programs not presently of¬ 
fer^ they should contact Satz 

nr Ihe chairman of their 
particular department. 

We carry cabinet 

etereos and TV$ - 
great for married 

studenb! 

See OIK large selection 

stereo components! 

Tentative hours set 

for mathematics lab 
computer science depart¬ 
ment. The schedule is ap¬ 
plicable to those in 
mathematics 1001, 1002, 1040, 
1110, 1120, 1131, 1132, 1800, 
1810.1820, 2110, 2120, and 2130. 

The laboratory will be 
available to students in these 
courses on Monday through 
Thursday nights. The times 
for each night will be from 
6:00 lo 9:00. On every night of 
the posted hours the 
laboratory will be held in 
room 408 of the Humanities 
Building. 

Johnson reported that the 
malhematics department 
laboratory hours will be ex¬ 
tended by the tutoring service 
that Undergraduate Life is 
coordinating in the residence 
halls. Plans for this service 
will be completed this week 
and the hours will be posted in 
Austin Peay, Clement, 
Ellington, and McCord Halls. 

KERR-McGEE 
SERVICE STATION 

This Coupon Is Worth *2.00 Off 
On ALL 

ADIDAS & CONVERSE ATHLETIC 
cunre 

ACE HARDWARE 
224 LINDELL MARTIN i 

THINGS WE HAVE TO OFFER: 
★ Full Service Island (where we wait on you, 

i clean your windshield, check the oil, and 

: check the tires. I 

-k Self-Service Island at competitive prices. 

I ★ We accept personal checks on students. 

I ★ We accept Bankamericard and Master Charge, 

★ \X'e have a grease rack. 

\ ★ Oil and filter change for $7.95. (includes 

: 5 quarts of oil.) 

-k Air filters at low prices. 

I ★ Goodyear tires at special prices. 

MUSTANG 

Athletic & Leisure Shoes 

HUNT’S 
ATNUTK GOODS 00., bic ' 

901-587-9559 502-247-1941 
225 Undell H 523 South Sixth 
Martin, Tenn. Mayfield, Ky. | 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING 
hese are just some of the reasons why you should trade at 

ROAD SERVICE Suiter’s Kerr-Mc Gee. 

[Look for the big KM sign at 309 N. Lindell St. 

Phone 587-6094 Martin, TJV 
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College interviews 

to be guest’s focus 
Campus gets THEC grant 
for pilot project fundings 

lt\ Kll Kitl’.DKI 
\oil(i<mriilt Kdllor 

Among plarementt pre 
gradual ion prepartonn for 
aeiimn K ill tic a discuuion b> 
Kred Slearux on college m 
lervicwing according to 
Ifonnir Kice. co-nrdinairr of 
IMacemeni 

Slerux. un executive in 
penonnel. aill tic on camptix 
I'ucaday. October t2. at 7:30 
p.ni ill Kooni 206 in the 
t'niveraity Center to diacuss 
the "Do'a and Don't* of 
College Interviewing " 

"We have a program thix 
tall lo.icquainl theatudentton 
how to gel a job." Hice ex- 
lilained. "We will offer career 
planning workshops, resume 
writing workshops, and in¬ 
terview technique 
workshops” 

She continued by adding the 
workshops were in con¬ 
junction with the counseling 
center 

In explaining the efforts of 
I he Placement Office. Rice 
said that all the office could do 
IS help perfect techniques and 
set up interviews, after which 
the student is responsible for 
the conclusion 

"We would like to encourage 
students to come in for help." 
she staled "They should start 
now (looking for jobs). If they 
don't know where to go, they 
can come here." 

She explained that students 
that visit the Placement Office 
could leave their resumes and 
information there, to be filed 
rhe files are checked when a 
possible employer come for 
interviews 

"It the.\ are not filed and 
I egislered. we don't know they 
are available.' Rice 
elaborated 

J O Jones director of 
I’taeement and (ooperatiye 
Kducalion. added that 
students should not rely anan- 
nouncements of interviews 
.Some announcements will be 
placed on the twenty 
Placement-Co-op bulletin 
boards throughout the campus 
buildings Among the 
placement notices will be 
information on cosip 

"We have started a new co¬ 
op program in geology." 
Jmies commented, "working 
tor TV A This w ill be for 
geology majors ' 

Other programs, he related, 
were biology, agriculture, and 
engineering 

"I need students, in par¬ 
ticular. to fill vacancies in 
marketing, agricultural 
liusiness. and practically all 
areas of engineering" Jones 
(-ontinued "The most difficult 
programs to place are the 
ones you have to work with 
federal or state agencies." 

October ll.atTp.m in 
—of the University Center is 
Ihc first co-op orientation 
meeting, and all Interested 
students are urged to go. 
according to Jones. 

“What I would like to en¬ 
courage. is that if you are even 
remotely interested, come to 
the meeting." Jones con¬ 
cluded "You don’t have to 
apply, though the best join go 
to the ones who come in 
early” 

tlV K \HKN l-'R XNKl.tN 
Managing Kdilm 

The Tennessee Higher 
Kducalion Commission 
■THKt'i has recently given 
UTM a twii year grant to 
conilucl .1 pilot project in Ihi- 
University in performance 
funding 

Dr Joe DeV'itis. chair 
person for the committee on 
performance funding, ex 
plained some of the concepts 
involved in th new project 

He explained that THKC 
funds to universities are 
presently distributed on the 
basis of credit hours produced 
by the University 

"What were trying to do 
here is measure how well the 
institution is doing and get the 
funding formula partially on 
tills basis." DeVitis com¬ 
mented. 

He explained that per¬ 
formance funding would not 
take the place of the present 
way of funding but would 
serve as a suppliment or 
lionus to it. 

"Many studies have shown 
lhat the major influence upon 
the absolute quality of the 
college graduate is the quality 
of the freshman class ad¬ 
mitted four years earlier." the 
original proposal to THEC 
stale. "Since UTM operates on 
the basis of a relatively open 
admissions policy and intends 
to continue this policy with 
only minor changes, there is 
little control over the quality 
of the freshman classes; 
therefore, we propose to 
define excellence in ac¬ 
cordance with the "value 
added" concept with the 
understanding that absolute 
qualitative standards may 
be appropriate in certain 
instances such as basic skills 
in English, reading, and 
mathematics." 

The proposal explains that 
Ihe "value added" concept is a 
measure of improvement of 
the student from admission to 
graduation 

Weekend 

ment sometime Kali tjuarter 
III iiulliiie Ihe program 

He explain^ lhat THKC 
liad requested proposals from 
all stall colleite-' ifiul in 
slilulions and U"rM was one of 
Ihe first to submit a proposal, 
and added that UT.M was also 
..lie III Ihe lirsi proposals to lie 
approved 

DcVilis said that one of Ihe 
strengths ol Ihe proposal was 
lhat It was chieflv : a 
laiully proposal Only one 
adininisiralor is presently on 
the committee on per- 
lormance funding aad 
tin- prupo.sal w as developed by 
.in ad hoc faculty committee 
a nil ,1 minimal amount of 
mpul for the academic central 
.ind .idmmisiration 

■'We want to try to gel as 
broad oj^ input from the 
University 'community as 
possible. " DeVitis explained. 

He added that UTM i* a 
little ahead of the game 
compared to other univer- 
sities as THEC expects 
universities to be working on 
goal assessment this year r" 

By Spring Quarter DeVitis 
said he hopes to have some 
experimental assessments 
a few areas 

"By Ihe Kail we hope to 
involve most or all of the 
departments," he com-^ 
mented '‘1116 departments 
will have the flexibility to 
draw up the types of 
assessments they need.” - -■ 

Or DeVitis added that he 
hopes lo have periodic 
discussions with the Academic 
■Senate on the project and thot 
there has already had 
Academic Senate input on the 
proposal • '■ 

This program'- major 
thrust IS the improvement ol 
instruction." DeVilis com 
mented ' ll is also interested 
mure in outcomes and results 

The proposal lo THEC list 
ihree primary performance 
indicators 

1. A measurement of each 
graduating senior"' com 
lielence in his or her major 
field The method for 
.issessmeni will lie'sgeveloped 
bv Ihe faculty ol the student's 
major department and may 
utilize appropriate tests ad 
imnisierH lo candidates for 
graduation and surveys of 
employers of recent 
graduates Any lest used for 
I his purpose should have 
national norms if possible 
e g., subject matter regent's 

examination and professional 
examinations in accounting, 
nursing, teaching, law. etc 

2. A measurement of each 
student's competence in basic 
skills such as reading. English 
composition, and general 
mathematics as evidenced by 
appropriate tests for which 
there are national norms - 
Each student will be tested as 
an entering freshman and 
again as a graduating senior 

3. A measurement of 
changes in students' personal 
and social values and goals 
during their careers at this 
institution - Appropriate 
evaluative instruments will 
lie developed in cooperation 
with the Office of 
Undergraduate Life and 
administered to random 
samples of incoming fresh¬ 
men and graduating seniors. 

DeVitis said he will be 
meeting willi each depart¬ 

Mack 
Elmer Martin, surrounded by the sweethearts off the fraternity's week, “Alphas on the 

of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, holds the trophy Move.” Other activities included a bake sale, 
awarded him as "Mack of the Year." Martin dance, and swimming party. All proceeds from 
won the contest on forfeit from the other the week go to the National Association for the 
would—be contestants. The "contest" kicked Advancement of Colored People 

•Staff Photo by Darrell Kuzell 

Campus professor busy 

with old farm construction 
UTM's Dr. Charles Ogilvle 

is a man who believes in the 
beauty of the past. 

In fact, he believes in It so 
much that he has given up an 
entire summer to help 
recreate it so students can 

cv f > both see and participate in life 
exactly the way It was over 100 

Ogilvle, a profesaq; of 
sale to gel rid of all the extra Watorf at UTM; w»s s^Mted 
.stuff because it really does by the Tennessee Valley 
pile up." Authority to serve as 

Some of the items will be historical consultant for a 
sitting on tables on the patio project which is recreating an 
with a listed price, but some of 1850’s farm in Land Between 
the things will be auctioned the Lakes. T^ie farm is located 
off. in Stewart County about a 

"Some of the more ex- mile below the Kentucky- 
pensive items like the Tennessee border near the old 
calculator and some of the settlement of Model. 
I)ikcs there we're going lo lake It has been his responsibility 
bids on." Bagby elaborated to see that the farm remains 
"There'll be a card by it which historically accurate in most 

will sel some minimuiu every detail. And, apparently, 
price." He explained lhat it will be...down to the team of 
interested persons could place trained oxen which will be 
their bids and leave their used to plow the fields, 
names and phone number or Not only is Dr. Ogilvie’s 
address. research providing Ten- 

A Phi O is expecting a nesseans with a new 
successful sale with all the educational site, but it will 
types of items for sale and if also give some UTM students 
the weather is nice. All a chance to actually live the 
proceeds will go to charity. way early settlers did in the 

In case of rain the auction 1850’s. Future TVA plans call 
will he held in Ihe room ad- for the hiring of a family to 
joining the Pacer Pantry operate the farm throughout 

stated. "They wanted to be 
able to establish a fairly 
permanent source for con¬ 
sultation and use of qualified 
students." 

The contract with UTM 
under which Ogilvle was 
assigned to act as the 
University consultant for the 
18S0’s farm project began last 
January. Under it, he worked 
half time during the winter 
and spring quarters with TVA 
and full time this summer. 

“I try to tell the workers 
what the houses should look 
like and how they should be 
constructed,” he explained. 

He said most of the 
buildings are being built from 
existing structures which 
were within the boundaries of 
Land Between the Lakes when 
the area was taken over by 
TVA between 1964 and 1968. 

“I re.search each of the 
building) that TVA has on 
hand and then advise them on 
which should be moved to the 
farm,” he said. 

"Then I try to locate 
suitable materials that the 
workers can use to rebuild 
these.” 

A major building is brought 
to the construction site by 
dismantling it a log at a time, 
numbering the separate 
pieces and then recon¬ 
structing it on the farm minus 
any newer additions, such as a 
tin roof. 

Workers then create a rafter 
system similar to that used in 
the ISSO's and make a new roof 
from hand-split oak board.s 
They also remove many of the 
nails wich were added to the 
building in more recent years 
and fasten the various parts 
together with wooden pegs 

"The ISSO's farm will cover 
about 300 acres and current 
plans-cal! for SO acres to be 
under cultivation. Ogilvle 
said. The crops that will be 
grown there will probably be 
tobacco, com, wheat, flax and 
hemp. He is also advising TVA 
on the agricultural methods 
used over 100 years ago. 

"We are kind of learning 
as we go,” he commented. 
"We built a molasses shed but 
as we continued to research, 
we found that molasses was 
not introduced until 1857, so 
we had to change our in¬ 
terpretation a bit. 

“We do know that people 
were making maple syrup in 
this area about 1850 so we are 

going to use the same building 
and make syrup out of com 
stalks and maple.” he con¬ 
tinued. 

He explained that a definite 
story line has been followed in 
the re-creation of the 1850's 
setting. A family moves into 
the Y-shaped valley where the 
farm is located during the 
1820's and builds a one room 
cabin. In about 20 years, their 
son builds a twv room, “dog 
trot" cabin a short distance 
away for his own wife and 
children. Between them, the 
family members construct 
two major barns for stock, a 
tobacco barn, a shop, and 
eight smaller buildings which 
are used for corn cribs, the 
molasses shed, a smoke 
house, a chicken house and 
storage. 

Ogilvle feels the site Is 
accurate as far as location is 
concerned, even though the 
site for the farm was selected 
by TVA for reasons other than 
historical placement. TVA 
wanted the farm to be near a 
paved road that was close to 
the buffalo range in the 
southern part of Land Bet¬ 
ween the Lakes. 

This is a part of an overall 
plan to "interpret” this area 
around the culture and history 
of the early settlers in Ten¬ 
nessee. TVA plans to further 
develop, along with the farm 
and bison range, the great 
western iron furnace and the 
settlement of Model. 

He says the work has been 
progressing admirably on the 
1850's farm project and the 
facility is currently scheduled 
to open in the summer of 1977. 

INTERESTED IN MEDICINE OR A HEALTH 
SCIENCE FIELD? 

By DENNIS SELLERS 
, SUff Writer 

Alpha Phi Omega will hold 
its annual Lost-and-Found 
Auction on Saturday from 
approximately 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. on Ihe University Center 
patio. 

The items for sale include 
watches, rings, billfolds, 
sunglasses, various books, 
caps, assorted clothing, four 
six-packs of Coke, and a pair 
of size 11 tennis shoes. About 
25 bic^es will also be sold, 
according to Lee Bagby. 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of the auction. 

All Ihe articles for sale come 
from A Phi O's Lost and 
Found Office located in Ihe 
University Center. While 
many items turned in are 
returned to their owners some 
are not. 

"We try to get it all out to 
the people,” Bagby said. "But 
about once a year we have a 

COME BY AND MEET STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN THE SAME THING. 

SEPT. 23. 7:00 PM 
ROOMS 201, 202 

UNIVERSITY CENTER 

Tired ol High Prices? SGA wil spoBaor'three 
student events this wee'kend. 

Friday night in cooperation 
with Vincent Distributors and 
Pabsl Blue Ribbon, there will 
l)C a movie orgy The movie 
orgy will feature four Laurel 
and Hardy movies. These are 
new films and this is the first 
lime they are being shown at a 
college 

Admission is free for the 
orgy which will begin at 8 p.m. 
and last until midnight. The 
films will be shown in the 
ballroom 

.SGA will sponsor a dance in 
the ballroom Saturday night 
after Ihe game. 

Sunday's SGA movie is 
"The Chinese Conneelion,” a 

Kung Fu movie starring 
Bruce Lee. 

FOR 
PRESCRIPTIONS & DRUG NEEDS 

BILL & ELISE 

IFC rush activities 
slated for Monday 

started their Fall Quarter 
activities with the Gre^ Ball 
held Friday featuring Ihe 
band "Revolver” from Bir¬ 
mingham. Alabama. Saturday 
night a number of fraternity 
brothers traveled to MTSU for 
the football game and held a 
party with the MTSU 
fraternities following the 
game. 

Marlin Therapeutic Salon 
FOR MORE ENERGY, EXERCISE! 

THESE ARE AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES: 

^EXERCISE MACHINES ★FACIALS 
★ STEAM CABINET ★SUNLAMP 
★ PHYSICAL THERAPY: RANGE 

OF MOTION ★ MASSAGES 

Panhellenic 

sets show 

LOCATED: 241 LINDELL BEHIND HAIR FAIR 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL: 587-2655 

and lOt Mc tUc 4e4t (uUn cut of 

tfoun. life Oft tfowi monet^ f<uA. ^f often. W dotfO- of 

g»eaniH4^ it ^o4c don't liAe it well >iefuMd tfoun utonetf 

on neettfle tfcun HeUn ot 

Saddle Pants. Feel the Fit! 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FROM HEAD TO TOE! 

MARTIN 30 DAY LAYAWAY UNION CIT 
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UTM rodeo team returns; 
final score tally unknown 

By RlfK NORTUN 

f vi'callir Kdllor 
I >u<' In a delay m the tallying 

ofleani pomis. the I'TM rodeo 
team returned home thU 
ui'ekend not knowing how it 
lared in its first l«76-77 rodeo 
I his past w eekend 

According to team 
spokesman. Tony t'oleman. 
the team had another 
Imlucky" rodeo in that the 

Irani got another very liad 
draw in stock, a case similar 
to the national finals in 
Montana ihis summer when 
Ihi* UT.M cowboys were 
lavored to win ihe national 
cliampioiisliip but fell short of 
Ihis hid due lo a very poor 
draw ill stock 

"We got beat a lot at the 
draw sheet,'' Coleman stated 

Tlie leain was plagued with 
had draws throughout the 
rodeo ■' 

IXk- to its long drive home. 
Ihe IITM learn left Ihe rodeo 
before the official tallying of 
Ihe points hul Ihe results 
should be known within the 

• lexi lew days The rodeo wax 
held on the Southeast 
laHiisiana campus in Ihe SLC 
indoor Colosseum al Ham 
mond. Louisiana 

Individually. however 
several Pacer cowboys ex¬ 
celled III their respective 
ivenls In liareback hrooc 
riding Dave Correll placed 
sei-ond in Ihe first go-round, 
second in Ihe second go-round, 
and evenlually woo the 
.i\ erage lo claim lirsi place m 
this (larlicular eveni In the 
same caiegory. Dennis 
Sliauck won Ihe second go 
' ound. while he lied lor lourth 
place in the average He was 
lied lor lourth with leammale 
td'orge Mesimer who lied lor 
lourth in the second go-iouiid. 
eventually lying Shauck for 
louiili iilace in Ihe average 

In leant roping Hud 
Hallman won fourth place in 
the first go-round, first place 
in Ihe second go-round, and 
ultimately won Ihe team 
roping competition in Ihe 
■iverage Tony Coleman and 
Franklin Pope won the first 

Announcing a new arrival of fackets, 

jeans, shirts, and jumpsuits. 

LOOSE LEATHER 
AND SILVER 

Hwy. 45 South (across from IGA) 

A large selection of authenic Indian 

Jewelry; best prices around. 

Come see us. 

Hanging flower baskets. 
I 

Pam Brooks-Owner | 

Open 1:30 pm to 5:30 pm 

NEW Creamy 
Eye 
Color 

go round in this same event 
and were fourth in the final 
average Franklin I'ope and 
Cynthia Cook won the second 
go-round IniI failed to place in 
IIh- average Pal Davidson 
.Old Max Parrish won second 
place in the first go-niund huf 
laded lo place in the average 

In Ihe bull riding com 
tielilinn. Dennis Shauck won 
the first go round, third in the 
second go-round, and then won 
first place in the average 
Kmie Roberts lied for first 
place ill the second go-round 
and eventually finished 
.second in the average betiind 
teammate .Shauck 

■'Tlie team is looking for 
ward to another winning 
year." Coleman said "We 
tiavea lot of young, new talent 
that should be- very helpful in 
budding one of Ihe strongest 
team efforts llial the t'TM 
rodeo team has ever seen" 

He noted that CTM's next 
college rodeo will he 
November 5-7 al Auburn 
I'niversily. in Auburn. 
Alabama 

The team has begun its new 
I97G-77 season following a fiflli 
Iilace ranking nationally after 
this summer's rodeo finals in 
Montana 

New UTM soccer club 
to play seasonal opener 

‘Complex’ game 

The Lady Pacers volleyball team prepares for their first 
season match in the new P. E. Complex. UTM hosts Memphis 
State, Tennessee Tech, and UT—Chattanooga this Saturday 
for Iheir season opener. Staff Photo by Darrell Rozell 

lt> HANK V^ILLIAMSDN 
•Staff W rlter 

The ITM soccer club will 
lace lieorge Peabody College 
in Its season opener this 
Sunday afternoon at 3 on 
Peabody's soccer field 

"Although last week's 
Pacer reported Ihe soccer 
club's first game to be still two 
weeks away, the soccer club 
has since accepted an in 
vitaiion to play George- 
Peabody." Anibal Valero, 
team captain, explained. 

"This game is a little 
unexpected and we are not in 
lop shape after only two weeks 
of practice," he continued 
"We have a new team and we 
ilon't know what we can count 
on.' 

Coach Steve Shanklin ex¬ 
pressed some concern over 
Ihis year's untested team, but 
added that the practice 
have been progressing well 
and that several of the novice 
players are gaining more 
experience to be suitable in a 
game type situation. 

UTM has not played George- 
Peabody previously, but 
expect them to be tough 
competition as they are ac¬ 
customed In playing in the 
Middle Tennessee circuit 

"It Is very important for us 
to bring home a victory in our 
first game, because we want 
to arouse a lot of interest lor 

our home game which is two 
weeks away." Valero staled 

"We know this game will be a 
measure of our team s poise 

and development ' 
One of the goals of Ihe 

soccer club is to be 
representative of the student 
body al large and this year the 

US iiumlwr ui Aiiiericaii players 
ur 

has iiKreased to six 
"We encourage anyone to 

join Ihe soccer club for the 
»» rich and rewarding ex- 

** perience ol getting to know 
■ a students from other parts of 
se the world." .Shanklin staled 

"■■he soccer club is centered 

1,^ aniund the concept of learning 
and anyone interested need 

l>e not have experience, although 
sit we appreciate American 
Be students who know the game " 

No major speakers 
on tap for campus 

Feature films announced 
for Monday night shows 

»A new kind of cream 
eye shadow A softly 
polished look of cream 
without the caking and 
creasing of most ofher 
creams Easy to 
blend an excellent 
base for other eye 
shadows Color lasts all 
day For the woman 

' who prefers a more 
subtle eye makeup 
Turquoise, Gray. Peach. 
Champagne Frost 
Charcoal Brown, 
Green. Lilac. Blue 

Available only at your 

fllERLE nORfllfln COSmETlC STUDIO 
N. LIndell in Martin 

By RIt'K NORTON 
Executive Editor 

The Tennessee Arts Com¬ 
mission and Ihe English 
department are presenting 
(heir annual Vanguard F'ilm 
F'estival again this year, 
according lo Dr. Jim Andreas, 
assistant professor of English 

The movies in Ihe weekly 
series have already been held 
lor Ihe last iwn weeks with 
the first two being Dr. 
Strangelove and The Gold 
Kush, the latter, one of Charlie 
Chaplin's greater known hits 
in the movie world 

The movies are presented in 
the Humanities Auditorium 
'newly named Campbell 
Auditorium I al 7 p.m on 
Mondays. Admission for the 
movies is St per person 
Originally scheduled for 
students in Andreas' "History 
of Films" communications 
class and several English 
classes, the movies are still 
open to the public Anyone is 
welcome to the movies. 

This coming Monday nighi 
allraclion will be a sileni 
movie. Birth of a Nation, 
written by D. W. Griffith. It 
tells of the founding of the Ku 
Klux Klan empire and has 
lieen termed one of the most 
controversial movies of its 
time This showing will be 
September 27. 

The October 4 feature will 
be It Itappeiied One Night 
which stars Clark Gable and 
Claudette Colbert. It is Frank 
Capra's sentimental comedy 
of the depression era 

On October It Ox-Bow 
Incident will be shown This 
stars Henry Fonda, Anthony 

fjuinn. and Henry Morgan 
Phis IS William Wellman's 

.iltack on Ihe idealizalion of 
me west and is drawn from Ihe 
novel of Waller Van Tilburg 
Clark 

On the Waterfront will be 

an Italian film. L'Avventura 
I'his IS a creation of the Italian 
author of lllow-up. 
Michelangeolo Antonioni. The 
film depicts modern anxiety 
and despair 

The November B film will be 
a .Swedish film. Passions of 
.\nna. This is a creation of 
Ingmar Bergman who is also 

seen on October 18. The film is •‘"own for such works as Cries 
FJia Kazan's socio-political 
vehicle for Ihe acting talents 

and Whispers and Scenes 
From A Marriage. This is an 

of Marlon Brando and Rod “n^'flling portrayal of the 
.Steiger. 

The October 25 movie 
.selection has been an object of 
concern. according to 
Andreas, mainly because two 
movies have been planned and 
cancelled for that particulpr 
night The first movie wotHd 
have lieen Ihe controversial 
l.asi 'tango In Paris but 
Andreas explained that he 
hoped it would be on camplus 
Spring Quarter The second 
movie, also cancelled because 
of scheduling conflicts, was 
Women In l.ove. Andreas 
staled that Ihis one also will 
hopefully make it to this 
campus Spring Quarter. At 
any rate, the movie which will 
lie shown on October 25 is W ild 
Child created by the F'rench 
director F'rancois Truffaut 
who has been responsible for 
movies such as F'ahrenheil 451 
aiiil.lules and Jim. Wihl Chilli 
concerns Ihe life of a fifteen 
year old boy who has been 
raised by animals of Ihe 
jungle and who has been 
returned lo civilization. 

On .November I will lie seen 

problems besetting love and 
(ommunication in Ihe modern 

world It stars Liv Ullmann 
from The Ffxorcist, Bibi 
Anderson, and Max Von 
Sydow 

TTie final feature of the 
series on November 15 will be 
one of the great mysteries of 
Ihis country created by an 
equally well known writer 

in Alfred Hitchcock The 
movie is the well known 
Psycho. It stars Anthony 
Perkins and Janet Leigh. 

These films are partially 
subsidized by a grant by the 
Tennessee Arts Commission. 

Encephalitis . . . 

Mr. Laws Hushing, en- 
vironmenlalisl and acting 
director of the Weakley 
County Health Department, 
announcetl the general areas 
of Ihe repirled victims as 
being Bradford. Greenfield, 
and one was one mile north of 
Dresden He said one of the 
victims was reportedly only 
arounri one mile from the 
t'TM campus 

Rushing explained the 
department procedure as 
being to going to residents' 
home, check lo see if they 
have Ihe Culex mosquito, take 
hlood samples from Ihe bird 
population to see if they are 
infected with Ihe virus, and 
then to coordinate this with 
Ihe blond found In Ihe 

THE RED LANTERN 
LOCATED ON THE DRESDEN & MARTIN 

HWY. 

IMONDAY SPECIAL TUESDAY SPECIAL 

I VEAL & PEPPERS 

SPAGHETTI & MEAT 

BEEF STROGANOFF 

11 yf 'gy' I 9 T j 1 ov held at a minimum 

ivicjvelvy S LI sect Uars although as he understood, me 
_J campus had no real mosquito 

" ridden areas. 

Clean late model su“ilnc':'‘" pt^ar 
presently being carried out in 

llQApI towns such as Greenfield and 
LLoC/VJ. v/Al O* also Martin These programs 

131 C O 1 C checking for an increase* 
1 none DO4“»j1D0 decrease in the number of 

mosquitoes in Ihe area. This is 

Roland McKelvy—Owner 1 SSS',. 
^ y breeding count of the 

mosquitoes al the time of 
capture. He explained that 
victims of Encephalitis could 
range from resulting brain 
damage to the extreme, death 

Both Rushing and Veciana 
agreed and stressed that 
(rersons living in Weakley 
County should not get panicky 
for Ihis is not like an epidemic. 
Many more cases would be 
needed for an epidemic to be" 
diagnosed Dr. Veciana. 
however, did stress his per¬ 
sonal feelings that for. al 
least, the rest of the warmer 
days, people should limit their 
outside activity to Ihe daytime 
for the Culex mosquito will 
bile mainly al night or in dark. - 
secluded areas. He said 
parents .should try lo keep 
their children indoors after 6 
p.m. He included college 
students as well. He stressed 
that nighttime activity should 
be held al a minimum 
although as he understood, the 
campus had no real mosquito- 
lidden areas. 

Rushing spoke of various 
surveillance programs 
presently being carried out in 
towns such as Greenfield and 
also Martin These programs 
are checking for an increase- 
decrease in the number of 
mosquitoes in Ihe area. This is 
important for accurate 
estimates to be made in the 
breeding count of the 

Due to a lack of funds Ihe 
1976-77 Speakers Committee 
will not sponsor any major 
speakers this year, rather, 
they will support programs of 
departments, schools, and 
student organizations, ac¬ 
cording to Dr Lonnie Maness. 
chairman of Ihis year's 
committee. 

Maness stated that Ihe 
committee wants to help as 
many programs as possible 
and hope to help them in the 
form of actual program 
speakers but due to a small 
budget of $2000 of the com¬ 
mittee's activities will be 
limited 

He explained that because 
Ihe committee has decided lo 
spread its funds Ihis year no 
major speakers will be con¬ 
tacted this year due to the fact 
that most major speakers cost 
more than the entire com¬ 
mittee budget of $2000. 

“We want to support 
programs lhal will have as 

with' appeal as possible lo 
Ihe University community. 
Maness staled. '"Thus, a lot of 
thought should be put into the 
proposals that are submitted 
lo the committee, and possibly 
we can have some attractive 
speakers on campus. 

"With the cooperation of all 
concerned, this can be the 
case," he continued. “No 
funds have been earmarked to 
dale so proposals are cer- 

mn,squilnes 

Admittances in the 
Volunteer General Hospital 
for the confirmed victims 
have been on July 31. August 
18. August 22. and August 23. 
according to Rushing. He was 
unsure as to the exact date of 
admittance of Ihe Bradford 
patient presently in the 
hospital. 

As for UTM campus 
prevention. Nurse Harriet 
Westmoreland of the Student 
Health Center, stated that the 
campus maintenance 
department' is spraying 
regularly for the mosquitoes 
.She said any students who 
may be feeling any of the 
symptoms described under 
Encephalitis should report 
lo the Student Center or to the 
Volunteer Hospital. She stated 
lhal no symptoms have been 
reported or suspected by UTM 
students. 

lainly inviled" 
Maness encouraged any ' 

group or organization that 
nee<M financial help in at¬ 
tracting some form of speaker 
to contact him at his office. 

“1 just wish like everything 
we did have more money but 
when you start out with $2000 
you start out behind the 8- 
ball," he concluded 

Any questions may be 
directed to Maness in the 
history and oolitical science 
department 

Student 

graduates 

year early 
J. Scott Adams of Green¬ 

field, one of the First students 
at UTM to receive credit 
through Ihe College-Level 
Examination Program, 
received his diploma this past 
summer almost one year 
early. 

Adams entered UTM during 
the fall of 1973 and received 45 
quarter hours of academic 
credit, or the equivalent of a 
full year of study, as the result 
of his scores on the CLEP test. 
This test is designed to assign 
academic credit to entering 
college students who excel in 
certain areas of learning. The 
acceptance of CLEP test; 
results was first adopted at 
UTM in 1972. 

He graduated with honors<a-| 
secondary education with ‘ 
endorsements in two separate 
areas: social science and 
English. 

'"The CLEP program saved 
me from having to take a 
number of lower division 
courses my first year,” 
Adams said. “I would never 
have been able to finish the 
two endorsements In 
education in this length of 
time,” 

Adams finished with a 
total of 11 quarters at UTM, 
Bethel, the University of 
Mississippi and Rust College 
in Holly Springs. Mississippi. 
He will be accepting a 
teaching post in Hoily Sjnings. 

His parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Raymond Adams. 
His father is currently 
working on his doctorate in 
education at the University of 
Mississippi. 

J. 0. Jones named 
to advisory group 

I 

\GHETTI & Mm^ $285 CHICKEN CACCIATORA $285 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL THURSDAY SPECIAL 

James O. Jones, dean of 
cooperative education and 
placement at UTM, has been 
appointed to a four year term 
on the Tennessee Ctmperative 
Education Advisory Com¬ 
mittee by Governor Ray 
Blanton. 

Jones said this was a new 
committee established by the 
last legislature and composed 
of ten members appointed by 

the Governor from the 
recommendations of the 
Education Association and the 
Commissioner of Personnel 
The purpose of the committee 
is to serve as an advisory body 
to Ihe state legislature and the 
Governor in establishing 
quality cooperative education 
programs that place college 
students in sUte agencies and 
state government. 

VEAL PARMESAN 

BEEF-KA-BOB 

83®8 Steak ALA RED 
LANTERN 

8325 
SHRIMP SCAMPI 

FRIDAY SPECIAL seafood buffet 

SATURDAY SPECIAL PRIME RIB BUFFET 

SUNDRY SPECML ROAST BEEF BUFFET 

SEAFOODI salad 
avaiiable every night_ 

SALAD BAR! | 

HAS REOPENED 

WIN A CASE DF BEERI 
Name the new dance room 

and win a case of beer! To be ^ 
^ awarded Sept. 29. Everyone is 

welcome to stop by and 

wir enter suggestions. 

THE 
CRAFT HDUSE 

218 LINDELL MARTIN, TN. 587-6743 

1D% OFF 
ALL CRAFT ITEMS 

WITH THIS AD 

CRAFTS OF ALL TYPES, SPECIALIZING 
IN MACRAME ITEMS. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FROM SMAU 
RINGS TO 10 LB. BALLS OF JUTL 
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►efense sidetracks MTSU express? 
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II omnipretenl defense 
1 forced nine luroovers by 
high powered offense i^ 

.Jdle Tennessee State led 
: Pacers to a 31-3 romp that 
jiled the Blue Raiders' ipinc opener 

'The win. before a crowd of 
._r^i which Included a large 
ontingeni from t'TM. gave 
^e Pacers a two game win¬ 
ing streak-something that 

not been seen in some 
ime-and a 2-1 record while 

:Sl) fell to 1-2. Contrary to 
i. !i^r reports, the game does 

-it count as a conference 
ssae; however, the Murray 
late game is designated as 

Wc just flat ^ after them 
m defense." a jubilant coach 
ieroge MacIntyre com- 
iiented afterwards. "We 
layed defense like 

:ki,>fiville Stale (reputed to 
«ve perhaps the best defense 
n the Gulf South Con- 
erencel." 

The first quarter started out 
< If it would be a long nighi 
>r the visitors from west 

I as the Blue Raiders 
ulied up 140 of their 238 yards 
1 total offense In the opening 
U-ia MTSU took the kickoff 

d drove from their 21 to the 
acer II where UTM's 

made its first stand, 
hwarting a fourth down at- 

4>ip( and allowing the offense 
o take over on downs. After 
ihree plays, the Pacers were 
forced to punt. MTSU’s Jeff 
'thockley scooped up the 

-tjni'ing ball, picked out his 
lilockers, and raced down the 
left sideline for 39 yards and a 
touchdown. His effort went 
for naughi as one of his 
teammates was caught for 
clipping which pul the ball on 
the Blue Raider 38. This time, 
they drove to the UTM 22. 
.Again, the defense held, and 
Michael Robinson came on to 
kick a 39 yard field goal for the 
only points his team would 
score all night 

Late in the first quarter, the 
Pacer offense started to roll, 
taking the ball from their own 
20 to the MTSU 38 where the 
drive abruptly came to a halt 
8Eju^ lerback Alvin Smalls 

4^ T SStTIMOS 

Predictions .1 
DALLAS 

Dr PMMp Watklni 
A4m(ntitr«tl*n OtHkt 

''Mi.kr.y- mi 

Or WIliipm tpfetr 
P*cwttv OAllJt 

Ml 1 

Dr. KmMt ■(yfM 
D*(«ndli»f CMmplM DaHM 
M.1) 

Dm WImMai 
Aigt. Paatbaii Caacti Daliaa 
S-S-1> 

wvarrM Ictar 
Pacar Sparta CPitar Daliaa 
S-S-U 

la Raadai 
Pacar Aaalfnmanta CPItar Daliaa 

S-S-U 

Prank CMiPraaa 
IGA Daliaa 44-1) 
Dana Pacar 
rootbati Taam iattlmara 
S4-I) 

MaiinPa Salman 
ivoman'i AiMatica Dallas 

tumbled an attempted handoff first ( 
to one of his backs On fmst one 
down. David Williams in- Wilha 
tercepted and returned it 47 there 
yards to the Blue Raider 13. ■■stent 
Six plays later, the Pacers 14-3. G 
lield .1 7-3 leutt. courtesy of a play 
one yard sneak by Smalli and the k 
un extra point by Mickey flay 
Hamilton The succeaiion of Mike I 
events that followed appeared it -17 ■ 
to have come direct from the Hamil 
'NFL Football Follies" and ■ 

MTSU fumbled and UTM scorin 
lecovered at the enemy 12 did re 

Current LTM students are A ti 
entitled to admiasion to all ibo si 
home football games upon procei 
proper identirication through 'aids 
use of their validated fall ^rom 
■ luartor ID cards at either of seven 
the two student gates at the runnii 
stadium Washi 

The student gales are 
located at the southeast 
corner of the stadium next to 
the old symnasium and also 
directly behind the sladium MTSl 
sealing on the wesi side nf ihc 8*'ier< 
field “fler ■ 

The student gate entrances penall 
are maintained in order to 
provide a more efficient Hamil 
traffic flow into the sladium ® 
Both student gates are located 
in close proximity to the l-TM 
general public gates so that !*". P 
students may rejoin non- Hobin 
students in their particular 
group on the msiile of the back 
stadium grounds return 

The overall entrance Pacer 
procedure is geared to provide aiBhl 
maximum inflow at each of came 
the respective stadium gates point-l 
during the season. A similar collegi 
plan will be implemented fbe sc 
during the upcoming 
basketball season quarli 

★★★★★★★★ LTpcI 
yard line. The Pacers fumbled match 
after no gain, and MTSU had cnach 
the ball again However, they reser' 
could not stand prosperity as valual 
they gave the Pacers the ball MTSU 
ugain-lhis time at the nine, their t 
UTM reciprocated as they hard-f 
could not punch it in on a Pacei 
fourth down and one on the Raide 
■me. MTSU got out of the ten ys 
shadows of their goal post lime I 
before having to punt. UTM look o 
look over on their 33 and, "I v 
behind the running and the » 
passing of Smalls, moved for a cake’ 1 

I S. CAKOLINA TEXAS TECH TENNESSEE 

•1 St »t 
OEOaOIA N. MEXICO AUSUEN 

first down ai the opponent t 
one Henry "Sweeicake" 
Williams powered over from 
there and Hamillon's kick 
extended ihe Pacers' lead u> 
14-3. On the Blue Raiders' fifth 
play from scrimmage after 
the kickoff, defensive back 
I1ay Blalack intercepted a 
Mike Robinson j>ass.returning 
It -17 yards for a touchdown. 
Hamillon's PAT made It 21-3 
and ended Ihe first half 
scoring although the Pacers 
did recover a fumble as lime 
ran out 

A fired-up UTM team took 
the second half kickoff and 
proceeded to travel the 74 
\ai'ds ihal separated them 
from Ihe goal line in only 
seven plays with senior 
running back Larry 
Washington running eight 
yards lor Ihe score. Again 
Hamilton’s pi.scement was 
perfect and Ihe Pacers took a 
surprising 28-3 lead. The 
MTSU offense failed lo 
generate any momentum and 
after a punt, an interference 
penalty, and three offensive 
plays by Ihe visitors. 
Hamilton trotted onto Ihe field 
for a field goal attempt of 39 
yards The kick was good and 
UTM led 31-3. On a third and 
ten play. MTSU quarterback 
Robinson was intercepted 
again-this one by defensive 
hack Mark Carroll who 
returned it 37 yards for the 
Pacers' final touchdown of the 
night Freshman Stan Trice 
came nn lo boot Ihe extra 
point-his first score as a 
college player -and close out 
the scoring. 

The remainder of the third 
quarter and all of the fourtli 
(|uarter appeared lo take the 
appearance of an evenly 
matched football game, as 
cnach MacIntyre allowed his 
reserve players lo log 
valuable playing time and 
MTSU played without much of 
their starting lineup due to the 
hard-hitting nature of the 
Pacer defense. The Blue 
Raiders penetrated the UTM 
ten yard line twice, but each 
lime Ihe defense held fast and 
look over on downs. 

"I was very impressed with 
the way in which ('Sweet- 
cake') Williams and (Tim) 

■ ESSEE CALIFORNIA CLEMSON 

Martin ran.' .MacIntyre said 
'They ran much better than at 

any other time this year ' 
When asked about the 141 

yards in penalties againsi the 
I'arers. coach .MacIntyre said 
that it was primarily due to 
Ihe fact Ihal the players were 
trying so hard and Ihe 
aggressive nature of Ihe learn 
He was not pleased, however 

For Ihe Pacers, whose 
points were the most by a 
UTM team since 1971 'a 41-0 
victory over Murray Slate). 
Ireshman Tim Martin led a 
balanced rushing attack with 
iS yards m 7 carries Alvin 
Smalls hail 52 yards ito go 
ailh H4 yards passing). 
"Sweetcake" Williams and 
l.ai-ry Washington had 33 
yards each, apd Ronnie 

Jim Hardegree with an in 
lercepiion. Sieve Hyers wilh 
iwii fumble recoveries, and 
linemen Aldn Fachini and 
l,arry Newcomb each wiUi 
tumble recoveries 

"IJack 1 Chaney was Ihe 
leader of the* relentless gang, 
MacIntyre reflected. 

For their outstanding of 
lorls. Mark Carroll and Alvin 
Smalls were selected as the 
learns players-of-the-week 
for defense and nffense 
lespectively. 

Saturday night, a standing 
room only crowd is expected 
lo sec the Pacers battle the 
undefeated (20i Gamecocks 
Irom Jacksonville I'"®-' 
Slate University The visitor^ 
liave won eight of the nine 
previous meetings, although^ 

McClellan had 30 yards. The. Iasi year’s score was only_lU3 

Two’s company, but three’s . . . 
This crushing tackle by UTM linebacker Williams(35). and Larry Newcomb(7l). The 

Danny Watkins(51) on All—Ohio Conference defense interceptjd five passes, two of which 
running back Mike Moore(40) is typical of the were returned for touchdowns, to set a new- 
way in which the Blue Raiders' offense was conference record for most yards! 136) on in- 
stoppi^ in the 38—3 Pacei victory. Ready to terception returns Four fumbles were also 
assist in the effort are Mike Peebles(55), David recovered. Photo I 'ourtesv of Weakley 
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Men’s intramural football 
to commence this week 

UTMFACERS 
0«rp*l Whitmort (* 3.1t1) 

Low (4 4. no> 
Dan# P4Cor (4 1.344) 
jghn G«ntry <4 I. 33Q) 
LAnny Wiliiamt (4 2. 320) 
Earl LtF(ora (4 3.2t0) 
RonaM &aor9t (4 1.1M) 
Alvin Small* (* 1. Ul) 
Larry Watnington <4 1.190) 
Ronnia McCttllan (5-9.17S) 
Ralph Ervin (5 10.170) 

Aldo Fachini (5 10.203) 
LArry Nawcomb (4 2. 231 > 
Randy Lana (4 1. 230) 
Danny Hogart (4 2. 221) 
jackChanay (4 1.222) 
Danny Watkins (4-2.220) 
WikaPaabias (4 1.207) 
Wark Carroll (51,140) 
Jimmy Randolph (40.190) 
Clay Blalack (5 9. 175) 
David Williams (4 2.175) 

at 
ARIZONA ST. 

OMrslA Tt«tT«c* ItunutM ArltAMSt. 

Ow.ElA TtxAiTACIi Tmmmsm Calllomla 

OaoTfla Taaaa TacA TaAiiataaa Arliana St. 

OaarWa Taaat Tach AiAvoi Artiana SI. 

1. caraliAa Taaa* TatA AuAuiw Artiana SI. 

Oaorfla TaaaiTach Tannatiaa ArltanaSt. 

OaerWa Taiai Tach Tannaaaaa Arltana St. 

OaarWa TaiaiTacA . Tannaaaaa Arliana SI. 

Beginning September 28, the 
annual men's open touch 
football elimination lour- 
nament will commence 

Entries must be turned in by 
5.00 p.m on September 27 in 
room 13 of Ihe Fieldhouse. 
Drawings for opponents will 
lie made at this time and 
either the team manager or 
some other representative of 
the team must be present 
Rules for entering a team are 
as follows; 

Any student may appoint 
himself manager, gel a group 
of fellow students log'-tht-i, 
and enter the comp.-lilioii. 

nAYUOB WASS io5TBlr\ 
FOREST COLLEOe 

at at at 
ILLINOIS KANSAS ST. TOLANE 

llllnoli KaniatSt. n.Leiia«a| 

■liiiiaii xaniaiSI. >.Loiiaaa 

IIIMMis KansatSt. B.Callaga 

Illinois Kansas St. B.Coiiaga 

Baylor W. Farast B. Ceiiaga 

Baylor Kansas St. B.Ceiiaga 

lllinais Kansas St. B Coiiaft 

Baylor KansasSt. B.Collafo 

Only regularly enrolled 
students of the University are 
eligible lo participate. 

Members of Greek 
organizations are encouraged 
to participate in open com¬ 
petition. but no social 
organization may enter a 
team composed entirely of its 
own membership. No more 
than three members of the 
same Greek organization may- 
play on the same team. 

An individual may 
represent only one team in 
this tournament and may not. 
at any time, transfer from one 
team to another after having 
agreed to play for one team 

A team must have a 
minimum nf 10 players and a 
.naxiinuin of 20 players to be 
eligible. All players must be 
M .Holeredon theen'r blanks 

which must have each par¬ 
ticipant's classification (i.e. 
freshman, sophomore, junior, 
senior) Un nol change 
rlassifialion during Ihe year. 

Team managers are 
responsible for getting teams 
on the playing field (behind 
Ihe .Men's Physical Education 
building) at the scheduled 
lime. Failure to do so will 
result in a forfeit. 

Game times will be posted, 
and the games must be played 
at Ihal lime. Rained-oul 
games wiill be rescheduled by 
Ihe Intramural Department. 

Entry blanks and in- 
lormalion can be found on the 
left wall of the P.E. Complex 
where Ihe intramural bulletin 
board will be placed 

Rules governing play are lo 
b»- discussed at the drawing. 

nffensive team piled up 314 
total yards-ihe best output of 
the season Punter David 
Brown kicked four times for a 
43..") yard average. This gives 
him a season average of 42.7 
yards per punt and the con- 
ierence leadership in this 
category MTSU’s Mike 
.Moore, who gained nearly 
1.300yards Iasi season, led all 
rushers with 71 yards on 26 
attempts 

Defensively, the Pacers 
shul down the Blue Raider 
attack that had been 
averaging 341 yards per game 
(they could only muster 238 
yard.sl. This aggressive unit 
was led by defensive backs 
Mark Carroll with two in- 
lerceplions and one touch¬ 
down, Clay Blalack with one 
interception fora score, David 
Williams with a 47 yard return 
of an interception, linebackers 

iSU OAMECOCKS 
Bvicri Barkar (4-0. 1^ 

Randy Ragsdaia (4 1. 220) 
Oaia Adam* (4-0, 211) 
Tony Tomlin (4 0. 225) 
Mark Coolay (* 2. 205) 

Grog Watts (4 2.240) 
Randy Jackson (S-ll. i«5) 

Larry Barnas (4 2. >95) 
Kan Kovacavicn (S 11. ilS) * 

Curt Mitchall (4-2. 200) . 
Jamas Coiaman (4-3. 221) 

Mitchall Knox (4-0.195) 
Kaltn Martin (4 3, 245) 

Gary Wagnar (5-11. 210) 
Jassa Bakar (4 5.240) ‘.z- 

Guriay Swanigan (4 0.210) 
Robart Trag (4 2, 225) r 

Vinca OILoranco (5-11.145) 
Kim Porsen 15 10.170) t*: 

Sharwin Siadga (5-11.175) 
Latty Parry (5 11,175) 

Marty Moralll (4 0, ’•♦j, 

on the Gamecocks'home field; . 
Tliis "rebuilding year” fori 
iheir offense has produced ani 
average of 32 points per game.^;; 
and their defense which;; 
remains intact is giving uFi.| 
an average of 7 points per.,: 
outing. However, UTM isj: 
i-urrently scoring 25 points; 
each contest while giving up-t- 
only 10. 

"Our attitude is super, but: 
It’s like opening the windows;; 
in the eye of a hurricane,’* ! 
Coach .MacIntyre speculatedri^ 
"This game will be Ih^ 
Shootout at GranthaniN 
Field." ; 

"This will give us a chances 
to see if we can stand up and » 
lie counted in the Gulf South .• 
Conference Jacksonville;) 
Stale is Ihe perennial power | 
in the conference." : 

Probable starting lineups > 
are shown on this imge. t 

TATIO 
ELECTRONICS 

103 NORTH POPLAR ON THE SQUARE DRESDEN 

SYSTEM SPECIAL NO. 1 
Lady Pacer season 
opens new Complex 

l»y CHUCK RtIGERS 
\siistanl Sports KdRoi 

The first women's volleyball 
match of Ihe season will begin 
ill 7 p. m this Saturday in the 
new P.E. Complex 

Prior lo the match, which 
will have the honor of being 
Ihe first intercollegiate 
competition held in the 
complex, ceremonies 
honoring Pal Head will be 
held. Miss Head, who played 
basketball at UTM from 1970- 
74. was co-captain of the silver 
medalist women's basketball 
leant in Montreal. 

The Lady Pacers' com- 
pelition during the match will 
be Memphis Stale. UT 

Chattanooga, and Tennessee 
Tech 

"I don’t think any better 
calibre of competition could 
he found for an opening 
game,” head coach Lucia 
Jones staled. 

"Asof last night (Monday) I 
was real pleased with the 
squad," coach Jones com¬ 
mented. "Wc have some real 
good setters and spikers," 
Jones added. "We were 
working as a unit and I am 
looking forward lo a good 
season." 

Miss Jones also explained 
that chairs would be brought 
in lor the spectators as there 
are no scats in the complex. 

CITY 
DRY GLERNERS 

”WE KNOW HOW'’ 
PHONE: 587-2672 MARTIN, TN. 

SANSUI 221 
BSR 2310 WITH CART 
ADVENT/3 SPEAKERS 

LIST >180.00 
>112.00 

>52.00 EA. 

>445.95 

SYSTEM SPECIAL NO. 2 
HOURS: 6:30 AM - 5:30 PM 

T 

MARANT 2225 

DUAL 1226 WITH M91E 
SMALLER ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER 

LIST >343.95 
>253.80 

>92.00 EA. 
>781.75 

>159.00 
>82.50 
>46.50 EA. 

>385.50 

>299.95 
>182.50 

>77.70 EA. 
‘637.85 

CNIKeSE 
AMEftlCAM 

Chinese-American 
Cate 

11 - 7 MON. - SAT. 587-9396 

30^ COKE h[lpSd 
ERFF * DINNER 
rntt hours 

With any order 277-A LINDELL, 
of >1.25 & UP UiDTIM 

.KiKitiTiii panel Itaw P*42i 

SYSTEM SPECIAL NO. 3 
SANSUI 9090 LIST >750.00 >660.00 ; 

THORENS 165 >165.00 >110.00 

ADVENT LOUDSPEAKER UTIL CAB >126.00 EA >105.00 ea; 

GRAOO CART >37.50 >10.00 
>1204.50 >990.00 

FREE TURNTABLE i 
V CARTRIDGE CLINIC 

CLOSE OUT 

WE SERVICE 

ALL BRANDS 

MON. & TUES., 

SEPT. 27 & 28 

ON CRAIG 

AUTO STEREOS 

25% OFF 

OF AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

TEREOS 8 
/ TRACK 

/IaPES *5.95: 

ALBUMS *5.09 1 



Pa«rEichl 

Locker room vandalized; 

$427 reported missing 
By KK k N(>KTt>\ 
Kxrcultvr Kdllor 

; Approximately U71 wax 
: reportedly stolen from (our 
rootball roaches in the 
Coaches locker room Iasi 
Wednesday, September 15, 
according to Ted Council, 
director of safety and 

iaecurity 
; : The entire football depart 
'rtienl, recently having been 
.moved to Ihe old gymnasium, 
formerly girls' physical 

.oduralion building, was 
reportedly broken into at 
lippriixiiiialcly .S .WI p.ni on 
Wednesdav during a I'TM 
ItMilball iiraclicc where ihe 
vandals raided four lockers 
escaping with the total of M27 

• ^ Keporicd victims were 
coaches Kred Pickard. Don 
Wiggins. Gary Guthrie, and 
Kon McCrone Pickard 
reported a loss of $90. (our 
twenty dollar bills and one ten 
Wiggins losi $10 plus his 
wallet Guthrie recorded a 
loss of $30, one twenty and two 
fives McCrone's was the most 
subslanlial loss recording a 
letal of $307, one $200 check, 
one«ne hundred dollar bill, 
line five dollar bill, and two 
one dollar bills, plus his 
wallet. Hank Aiiiericard. 
Master Charge, and a J C. 
Penny (Tiarge Card. 

Officer Robert J Johnson's 
report slated lhat the 
Security Office recieved a call 
from Coach Ron McCrone lhat 
if his wallet was found to 

;eontact him This is when the 
monetary approximations 

■Were made, with Ihe ap¬ 
proximated time of theft 
.somewhere between 4:15 to 
ifelS p.m. 
: : “Upon hearing of the theft I 

^Basketball 
tryouts set 

: : Tryouts for the 1976-77 Lady 
'Pacer basketball team will 
begin on September 27 from 
.1:00 to 5:30 p m in the new 
Physical Education Complex 
and Convocation Center 

Any female student who is 
interested should sign the list 
in room 3011 of the P.E 

called Mr Council and loM 
him of It. " Johnson's report 
staled "After talking with 
Mr Council I had Sergeant 
Simmons go over to the Old 
Gym and talk to Tony Red- 
mon. Bill Stephens, and 
Robert Nanney Hearn 
managers)" 

The report continued, 
saying that Ihe managers 
observed no one unusual in the 
building at this time Nanney 
was in the equipment room 
during this entire lime and 

liad five work-study students 
with him Kevin Lamb, 
football player, was in the 
whirlpool during the entire 
practice. Pour unknown 
basketball players were 
reportedly lifting weights 
upstairs during this time The 
report also slated that three 
unidentified football players 
in Uhiforiii wore seen leaving 
the building during this lime 
'ITiey had reportedly been in 
Ihe area of the coaches locker 
room 

"I telephoned all the victims 
and got all the information I 
could as to what happened. ' 
he stated in Ihe report "All 
stated they got dressed (or 
practice, leaving their wallets 
in their pants in the coaches 
dressing room and leaving the 
door unlocked At ap 
proximaiely 6 p.m manager 
Tony Redmon came back to 
Ihe field and told Pickard that 
he had found his wallet on Ihe 
floor in the secretary's office 
(Linda Stephens>- 

The report continued, 
saying that Redmpn had seen 
Ihe wallet through the glass 
door This office was locked 
hut it had a small hold in Ihe 
fronh glass approximately 
four inches in diameter and 
could be entered by coming in 
through Coach George 
MacIntyre's office These 
offices are located on Ihe 
second level on the north side 
of the building. 

"Coach McCrone staled he 
had advised Ihe Martin Police 
Department of this theft and 
requested they try to contact 
the local businesses about 
someone trying to cash Ihe 
$200 check or the $100 bill," it 
staled. "The other coaches 

found nothing missing or 
distnbuied 

"At approximately 10 00 
p.m Sergeant Simmons and I 
made a search of Ihe entire 
building looking lor Ihe 
missing wallets. " it continued 
'Also, the surrounding area of 

the building, including (rash 
receptacles and dumpsters 
were checked on the entire 
campus Nothing was found " 

III .1 report filled oui by 
Officer Steve Jahr. Coach 
McCrone discovered Gary 
Guthrie's wallet at 6:15 pm 
directly in front of Ihe 
secretaries' desk It said that 
again Ihe report came that no 
line had left the practice field 
early that day 

"The only unsupervised 
players are the punters and 
place kickers who practice by 
themselves on the playing 
field," it stated "The entire 
building was unlocked 
allowing entrance by anyone 
Also there is no line of sight 
from Ihe equipment room to 
the coaches dressing room so 
since Nanney was the only 
per.son in the building during 
this entire period, he could not 
maintain visual control of the 
area. No one unusual was seen 
in Ihe building" 

In a later report filed by 
Officer Johnson he stated that 
at approximately 5:30 p.m 
the Martin Police Department 
calleil the Security office to 
report they had McCrone's 
and Wiggins' wallets 

"Upon arrival. I questioned 
Ihe dispatcher at Ihe MPD as 
to who found Ihe wallets." 
.lohnson's reported explained. 
"He stated he did not know I 

asked where they were found 
and he advised by Discount 
Furniture .Mart on Church 
Street Everything was still in 
each wallet including credit 
cards except the money and 
Ihe $200 dollar check." 

".McCrone and Wiggins 
were notified of this recovery 
and picked up their proper 
ly." the report concluded 

Council reporled that this 
theft is still under in¬ 
vestigation and that ob 
servations are still being 
maintained for the $200 check 
and the $100 bill. 

Brass quintet slates 

serenade for Tuesday 

Gone a-courtin’ 
toy Lvt* 

■^0 UTM siu^nti enjoy the new tennis courts weather for the past week has {N'omoted a lot of 

Bake sale, dance slated 

as fraternity week ends 
ll> IlMtKKI.I.ItO/KI.I 

Staff U rilrr 
Mondav night Alpha Phi 

Alpita Iratemily kicked off 
their week entitled. ‘‘Alplia.s 
4tn Ihe Move," with a Hap 

('ontesi to find out who would 
lie Ihe "MiKrk of the Year.” 

The Alpha Phi Alpha contest 
was cancelled and the winner. 
Klmer Martin, wron on forfeit 
troin Ihe f»ther alleged par- 

Assertive training 

slated this quarter 
Course in asserlive 

training In help participants 
learn, iiraclice. and have 
"pporlunilios to apply 
asserlive behaviors lo tlieir 
"Wii lives will lie offered al 
I'TM this quarter 

The course, which will 
eiiipliasizc training in slan 
ding up for individual rights in 
social, employmeni and 
cducalional silualions without 
violating the rights of others, 
will include leclurelirs. 
modelings. behavior 
l elicai sal, and discussion ‘ 

Two sections of assertive 
training will he offered. 
Section I will b<' on Tuesday 
mornings from <1 lo II a.iu. 

iM'ginning Seplembei 26 and 
ending .November 2. Section 2 
will meet on Monday nights 
Irom 7 In 11 p.m. b^inning 
Seplembei 27 and ending on 
Novemlier I. Both- sections 
will lx- lielil in the University 
I'cnier. 

Tlio cost for the twelve hour 
course will lie $20. This fee 
includes insiruclion. text 
honks. and educalional 
material Dr Ron Classon. 
director of Ihe UT.M coun¬ 
seling contc. will be the in 
siruclor 

Foi' further information 
enniaci Ihe Division of 
Kxlemled Services. 587-7312. 

licipanis 
"I expected something like 

this because there was only 
one person who had paid Iheir 
entry fee." Oslo Cole. Alpha 
I’hi Alptia president, stated 

Tuesday there was a bake 
sale held al 5 p.m and a dance 
was sponsored by the 
Sweethearts of Alpha Fhi 
Alplia al 9 p.m 

The Alptias continued Iheir 
arlivilies Iasi nighi with a 
swimming party in Ihe dome 
pool from 9-12 p.m 

Today there will be another 
bake sale al 5 p.m., and a 
game show entilled “Name 
Thai Tunc" will b<‘ conducted 
al 6 p.m The winner of the 
contest will win a case of wine. 

Friday night, a bowling 
party will begin al II p.m. al 
Fairlane Bowling Lanes. 

The Alphas will close out 
Iheir week of activilies with a 
dance in Clement basement 
shortly after Ihe football game 
Saturday mghl. 

All proceeds go lo Ihe 
National Association for the 
AdvancemenI of Colored 
People. 

By KAREN FRANKLIN 
MiMglKg Kditar 

The Bowling Green Brass 
tjuinlet will perform in con¬ 
cert at UTM at 8 p.m., 
Tuesday in Ihe Fine Arts 
Auditorium 

Harriet Fulton, acting 
chairman of the music 
department, said Ihe quintet 
was organized in 1968 Its 
members are all resident 
faculty of the School of Music 
of Bowling Green University 

"The repertoire of this 
group includes a complete 
library of brass chamber 
music from classical to pop." 
Fullon staled “Last year, the 
quintet was one of three 
selected from around the 
country to appear at the 
national convention of the 
Music Educators National 
Conference in Atlantic City. 
•New Jersey." 

The quintet has been active 
in a variety of performance- 
media-formal concerts both 
on and off campus, elemen¬ 
tary and secondary school 
concerts for Young Audiences, 
Inc., church performances, 
clinics and lecture- 
■lemonstralions. They have 
made (ours to Maine, upstate 
New York, Pennsylvania, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, 
and throughout Ohio. 

The quintet commissioned 
and gave the world premiere 
of Uuintel No. 4 a work by 
nationally known composer 
Barney ^ilds. 

Quintet players, Edwin 
Betts, trumpet; George 
Novak, trumpet; David 
Rogers, french horn ; David 
Glasmire, trombone; and 
Ivan Hammond, luba, will 
also hold a clinic a( 4 p.m. in 
the Pine Arts Building. 

There will be no admission 
charge for either the clinic or 
the concert. 

Other events listed on the 
UTM music department's 
calendar of events include a 
concert by The American 
Winds Symphony Orchestra in 
Hickman. Kentucky tonight al 
6 p.m All other events will be 
held at UTM 

Amy Alley will present her 
senior piano recital at 8 p.m. 
October 5, and on October 21 
Yvonne Cable will perform a 
celloist concert at 8 p.m. Bill 
Thomasen will present his 

senior voice recilal in the Fine 
Arts Building Recital Hall at $ 
p.m on October 28 

The Vanguard Theatre 
Production of "Hedda 
Gabler" by Henrik Ibsen will 
be performed November 4, 5 
and 6 at 8 p m in the Fine 
Arts Audilorium Three otiici 
senior recitals will occur on 
November 9, 10 and If 
Stephanie Mosley will per 
form on (he piano at 8 p.m 
October 9 Anthony Dale 
Buiriss will present his senior 
percussion recital at 8 p.m 
October 10 and Kelly 
McDonald will perform on the 
riarinet at 8 p.m October If. 

A choral concert featuring 
Ihe UTM Choralairs, 
Madrigals, and Treble Choir 
will be held on November 12 at 
8 pm 

Reba Kelley will present her 
junior recital at the same time 
nn Ihe following night in (he 
recital hall 

Tbe final event on Ihe music 
department's Fall Quarter 
calendar is Donizelti's 
production of “Don Pasquale" 
lo be presented by the 

Southern Opera on November 
22 at 8 p.m. 

Cadets 
awarded 
grants 

Seven cadets in the 
Department of Military 
Science have been awarded 
R.O.T.C. scholarahips by the 
Department of the Army and 
the second region R.O.T.C. 
hea^uarters. 

Timothy Moore, a 
psychology major, earned a 
four year scholarahip- one of 
about only 1.000 awarded 
liaiionally. Three year 
winners were Charles 
Coleman, Gary Danley, 
William Bruce, and Robert 
Qualls. Two year scholarships 
went to Richard Broach and 
Robert Redfem. 

Out of the 164 cadets 
enrolled in military science 
and military science prac- 
ticum, 22 are scholarship 
cadets. According to Captain 
Lester Stearns, the total value 
of these scholarships is 
$222,000. 

^ HOMECOMING CONCERT & 
I 76 \ 

^ CHEECH & CHOiVG ft 

W$th Special Guest 

^The Amazing Rhythm Aces 

Friday Oct, 15, 8 p.m. 

ETM Fieldhouse 

TicKels go on sale Monday for $4.50 one week only 
All other lickets $5.50 Advance $6.50 Day of show 

Tickets are avallahle at the informallon Desk 


